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Abortion

y0te deal

1 reached
HJ.2.00 (tec, v*t) a— - ...for now

Ministers bring home
oil price agreement

An American woman hostage, guarded by an Islamic girl In a traditional stands
outside Teheran's UJS. embassy on the first day of the building's occupation by Iranian
Moslem students Sunday. (unteiephoto)

U.S. rejects Iran mob demand
for shah; embassy still held

. The U.S. State Departmentyeater-
! day rejected the demand of an Ira-
'.lan mob that the ousted ahah be
1 'returned to Iran to stand trial.
'• The Department spokesman, Hoa-
rding Carter, announced the U.S.
?position as the occupation of Die"
‘American embassy In Teheran by
students demanding the former

.'ruler's extradition went Into its se-
.1' caad day.
V Other students took over the
British embassy in the Iranian

.^capital, but evacuated it after five
..hours following a strong British
protest in London.
In Shiraz, in south Iran, and

Tabriz, to the northwest, students
' sympathetic to the Teheran invaders
yesterday seized U.S. consulates
which were closed alter the'shah was
overthrown.

'Ipcki.to'.a’-CacrtiiJ* -the

AJ S. portion that the shah’ was ad-

.

— mitied to the U.S. for medical treat-

M meat (for cancer), and will not be
{allowed to reside in the country per-
manently.
The spokesman added that he was

not aware of any formal request for
ithe- extradition of the shah from the

|

Iranian government.
(

Carter said that Indirect reports

reaching the State Department say
that none of the Americans has been
injured. The department, he said,

was relying on the Iranian govern-
ment to secure the release of the
hostages and the return of the em-
bassy.
Carter declined to comment on

Ayatollah Khomeini's remarks, as
reported by Iran radio yesterday. In
which the religious revolutionary,
leader threatened to do “whatever 1st

necessary" to get the shah returned.
But he denied the leader’s allegation

that the U.S. embassy in Teheran
had been the scene of plots and es-

pionage against the Iranian revolu-
• tion.

"The clergyman son of Ayatollah
Khomeini yesterday told the
students occupying the U.S. em-
bassy that Iran must break oil all •;

<tertv£b si UsS.
: :7,

- -I* 7
And Iranian Oil Minister AllAkbar

Moinfar was quoted -as saying-that
he was prepared to cut oil supplies to

the UJ3. If he receivedthe order from
Ayatollah Khomeini.
The U.S. receives about 60 million

barrels of oil a month from Iran, or
more than one-quarter of UA.
monthly imports at 1978 levels, ac-

(OndmMd ion Tpage K obE if

Bolivians take to streets

to protest military regime
LA PAZ (UPI). — Soldiers fired on
demonstrators erecting street
'barricades in . downtown La Paz
lyesterday, the fifth day of a general
strike protesting the new military
government of Col. Alberto Natusch.
The strike shut down offices and

stores by yesterday morning when a
large crowd of students and young
workers began ripping up
cobblestone streets and building
barricades.'

Soldiers. . fired on the
demonstrators but, surprisingly, a
squad of riot police pulled away from
the demonstration area ..to the
applause of hundreds erf protesters
who screamed:

.
"Long live the

police."

. No reports of casualties were
available,- but an unofficial Red
Cross tally indicated that at least
flye people were wounded in clashes
with army-patrols late Sunday and
early yesterday.

'

.
Natusch imposed martial law Sun-

day .with ail 8 p.m. curfew in the
capital in an effort to quell opposir
tion to his five^lay-old regime that

left up to 10 dead in earlier weekend
. violence.. '

The general protest strike moved
into its fifth day . in defiance of a

. government communique ordering
people back to their jobs.

. .

The' one-million-member Bolivian
Workers Central continued fierce op-
position to the military regime and
has shut down La Paz and many
other areas of Bolivia — especially
the. important mining- centres —
since Natusch overthrew the 83-day
civilian government of civilian
President Waiter Guevara Arze in a
coup last Thursday.

In a snUb of Bolivia's new military
leadership, the U.S. State Depart-
ment indicated yesterday it is.not in-

terested in maintaining a normal
diplomatic relationship with that
government for the time being.
State Department spokesman

Hoddlng Carter said the five-day old

Bolivian government has sent a note
to American authorities expressing
its wish to continue normal
diplomatic relations. Carter said the.

U.S. has not answered the note.

_ By ASHER WALLFISH
and SARAH HONIG

Jerusalem Post Reporters

The Likud and Agudat YIsrael

patched up their short-lived quarrel
over'the vote on the controversial
Abortion Law amendment last night
with an agreement that the vote
would be held before the end or the
month.
When coaliition chairman Haim

Corfu and Aguda faction chairman
Shlomo Lorincz emerged from
Finance Minister Ehrlich's room to

the Knesset building and announced
the agreement to a mass of waiting
reporters, The Jerusalem Post ask-
ed them. "The end of which month?"
Corfu replied: “November, of

course."
Lorincz replied; "Not at all,

Heshvan (the Hebrew month. Today
is the 16th of Heshvan.)
Bat whatever was meant, the

crisis, sparked by Sunday night's

decision of Aguda’s political com-
mittee to force the Issue, was dis-
sipated when the Likud leaders con-
vinced the Aguda that they needed
more time to mobilize a sure majori-
ty for tiie amendment.
The amendment would abolish a

woman's right to request an abortion
from the health services for socio-

economic reasons. Aguda Ylsrael
got a promise that this provision
would be endqd. In return for their

joining the Begin coalition more than
two years ago.

Trade off
Aguda men told The Post last night

that they could not understand the
media's excitement yesterday over
their faction’s support for the
cabinet reshuffle being conditional
on the coalition pushing through the
anti-abortion legislation.

“Both issues were settled in a
positive atmosphere," Lorincz told

The Post with a smile. Aguda men
supported government legislation

enabling Ehrlich to become a second
deputy premier, on its first reading
yesterday.

Postponement of the abortion vote
to the end of the month does not
necessarily mean that tension will

not rise again to a peak if the Likud
fails to muster its majority when the
crucial time comes.

Yesterday's developments In the
Likud-Aguda tiff resembled a series

of cliffhanger episodes, taking place
hour by hour, which illuminated the
basic problems of the two factions

with regard to the law. The prin-

cipals In toe Abortion Law issue
went from meeting to meeting
between noon and 10 p.m. in an at-

mosphere of brinkmanship.

Lorincs and his fellow Aguda MKs-
met with Prime Minister Begin to

impress on him the need for his per-
sonal intervention In securing
'Liberal Support for the amendment,

. Be£bF reportedly .cautioned them-
against an early vote.

Liberals opposed
Yehezkiel Flomin, one of the

amendment's opponents, said it was
not likely that he and like-minded
Liberals could be swayed. Flomin,
Gideon Patt and Avraham Katz co-

sponsored the bill in the last Knesset
and Flomin says he cannot change
his stand on a bill bearing bis

signature. At least five Liberals are
said to be opposed to any tampering
with the bill.

Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies

Defence Minister Ezer Weiz-
man and Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda’i returned home
from Cairo yesterday with $n
apparent compromise agree-
ment on the price of Sinai oil to
be sold to Israel by Egypt.
The compromise, which Is to be

between the guidelines of the
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries (OPEC) and the spot
market price at Rotterdam (roughly
a difference of $10 a barrel) was
reportedly brought about personally
by Egyptian PresidentAnwarSadat
The two ministers told reporters

on their arrival at Ben-Gurion Air-
port that “it’s possible to say that toe
oil matter Is virtually resolved/'
Weizman added, “We can say that -

the matter is on the road to being
closed. We'll have to report to the
government, however, before any
details can be released."
Weizman and Moda'i reportedly

met with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin shortly after their arrival in
Jerusalem.
.Weizman described his role as

“essentially that of a courier’’ and
said that the talks Sunday and
yesterday "were a series of ups and
downs" until the meeting with Sadat.
The Egyptian president then in-
structed his ministers “to get

moving" on the issue, Weizman said.

Moda'i Joined toe talks yesterday

morning— taking observers by sur-

prise — "to hammer out the

technical details," he said upon his

return.
After their lengthy talk with Sadat,

the Israelis conferred with Egyptian

Prime Minister Mustapha Khalil.

Moda'i said he hoped today's
cabinet meeting will take up the oil

matter and approve the price agree-
ment.
Energy Ministry sources told The

Jerusalem Post last night that the
protracted negotiations by Weizman
had been conducted with the
“complete agreement" of Moda'i
and that the need for the latter's visit

to Cairo to iron out technical details

had long been foreseen in principle if

not in timing.
The sources said the agreement

would link the price of the oil In some
manner to OPEC's prices and would
not be open to market fluctuations.

Israel had consistently held out lor
pricing of Egyptian oil according to
OPEC prices, while Egypt had main-
tained that it would sell oil to Israel

at whatever price the market would
bear.
The oil in question isto come from

the Alma fields in Sinai, which Israel
Is scheduled to return to Egypt on
November 26.

Our Knesset reporter adds:

Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nfssim told the Knesset yesterday
that Israel was not returning the
Alma oil fields without having been
assured of the necessary supply of
oil.

Replying to a no-confidence mo-
tion presented by Moshe Shamir
i Banal), Nissim said that Egypt had

-agreed to Israel’s demand for two
million tons of oil a year at world
market prices.

Nissim said toe government had
no wish to bide toe fact that the price
of the oil was “a problem," and this

was being discussed in the current
negotiations. _
Only the two Banal MKs and

Rabbi Kalman Kahana . (Poalel

Aguda) voted for the no-confidence

motion; 63 coalition deputies voted
against; and 38 opposition deputies
abstained. They represented the

Alignment, Shai. the Communists,
Sbeli, the Independent Liberals, the

Citizens Rights Movement, and
Ya'ad.

Shamir charged that Egyptian
military forces in El-Arlsh had not
yet been replaced by civilians, con-
trary to the agreement. Israel thus
had every moral right to halt the
negotiations on the return of the
Alma fields and demand a recon-
sideration of the whole subject, he
said.

Want quick decision on compensation

Ophira residents blockade Tiran
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

OPHIRA. — Fifty Ophira residents
in diving gear and bathing suits
yesterday blocked the Straits of
Tiran for several hours with a
motley of pleasure boats and fishing
vessels.
They stopped two freighters ap-’

parently sailing from Akaba and an
Israel Navy landing craft which had
arrived from Eilat — before giving
up. The army bad threatened to open
the international waterway by force
unless the demonstrators left.

The residents said they blockaded
the straits in protest against foot-
dragging in negotiations over com-
pensation they will get for quitting
their town Ophira which is to be
returned to Egypt by 1982.

According to their account, they
had taken all their boats — four 60-

ton vessels, a 10-ton vessel and seven
or eight small fishing boats — and
sailed out of Ophira at 6 a.m. yester-
day. They stopped at a pier in

Na'&ma, where they loaded barrels
which they planned to float In the
water. Then they sailed through the
rough sea to the narrow passage way
at 9 a.m.
Four-metre waves forced the

small boats to seek shelter behind
reefs, but two big vessels sailed to
the centre of the 400-metre-wide
rascals, according to one of the
sailors, Zion Elia.
At about 10 a.m. two Israeli mis-

sile boats arrived but did not In-

tervene. Elia continued.
An hour later, he said, he sighted a

freighter seven miles north of the
straits. The freighter was contacted
by radio over the emergency band
and informed the straits were clos-

ed. Hie freighter stopped and so did
another vessel which arrived at
noon, Elia reported. He said he could
only see their masts through his

binoculars and did not know their

names.
A Navy landing craft also arrived

and turned back but a missile boat
caught up with It and ordered it to
stop, Elia continued.

Meanwhile the Navy's com-
mander of the Red Sea area arrived
on a third missile boat. He came
within 20 metres of the demonstrators

and through a loudspeaker said they

would be forced away unless they
left peacefully. A tug boat the Army
had summoned signalled that it

planned to tow them.
On shore, the commander of

southern Sinai told the leader of the
Ophira residents. Ya'akov Bar-Lavl.
that the demonstrators would be
arrested unless they moved im-
mediately. Bar-Lavi then radioed
the men to return.
Bar-Lavi told The Jerusalem Post

he felt the protest had succeeded in

drawing attention to tbeir claims.
The issue J; particularly urg-nt far

five fishermen (including Ella) , who
nave inverted millions of pounds In

Ehrlich moves a step closer

to deputy premiership

A 80-metre banner which reads
“Shah must be trtod.aad punished”
hangs from the Statue of Liberty in

New Yoxfc harbour on Sunday, when
49 Iranian students occupied the
statue and seven han'dc.uffed
themselves . inside. Liberty Island
was closed to the-public, mere than
1,060 tourists wears evacuated, and
after nearly three hours the chained
protesters were cut - loose and
arrested.

(UPI telephoto)

1 Likud Insiders say that there are
52 supporters for the amendment,
and 51 declared opponents, but the
vote c'ould swing either way.

Some Likud members yesterday
tried to belittle Aguda threats to

leave the coalition. They argued that

Aguda might officially leave the
coalition but it would continue to

vote for it, fearing to lose support for

Aguda schools and other institutions.

Aguda also fears losing Lorincz*
position as chairman of the Knesset
Finance Committee and Shlomo
Gross's seat on the Knesset Defence
and Foreign Affairs Committee, ac-

cording to Likud sources.

Most admant in their advocacy to

part ways with toe Likud govern-
ment are Aguda followers of toe
Gerrer rebbe, who is considered a 1

political moderate. The rebbe Is said
to want Aguda to leave toe coalition
and feels that toe abortion Issue is

the best pretext, since It would be
possible to unite all Aguda factions
on this issue.

The National Religious Party
yesterday urged all coalition parties
to rally round the amendment.

Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset last night paved the
way for toe appointment of Finance
Minister Simtaa Ehrlich as a second
deputy prime minister when it

referred to the Law Committee the
government's amendment to the
Basic Law: the Cabinet. The bill will

probably pass its second and third

readings today.
The vote was 54-40. Two

Democratic Movement deputies —
Shlomo Eliabu and Mordechal
Elgrabll— voted with the opposition
against the bill, while a third. Akiva
Nof, abstained. Agudat Ylsrael
voted for the -government and the
rest of the MKs voted according to

coalition and opposition lines.

The amendment was necessary
because toe law currently permits
the appointment of only a single

deputy prime minister.
The bill was presented by Minister

without Portfolio Moshe Nissim,
whose brief speech was punctuated
by heckling. Joking and laughing in

the Alignment benches.
Nissim said little more than that

the government saw nothing wrong
In having two deputy premiers.
In the debate, Gad Ya'acobl

(Alignment-Labour) called the bill,

which he dubbed "the Ehrlich
law", “an attempt to administerar-
tificial respiration to a dying govern-

ment. Ehrlich's unwillingness to set-

tle for an appointment as minister
without portfolio is no reason for
amending a Basic Law,” he said.

Ebud Olmert (Llkud-La’am) con-
ceded that the amendment had not
been motivated by “any principle,
any world view, any ideology." He
devoted most of his speech, however,
to praising Ehrlich's achievements.

Moshe Amor (AJignment-Mapam)
said the bill was designed merely to

compensate Ehrlich for his having
been made -the scapegoat for the
failures of the entire government.
Mordechal Vlrshubskl (Shai)

regretted that toe government had
been unable to find a better solution
to the problem of ‘‘what to with
Ehrlich" than this “shameful dis-

respect" for a basic law,

Gideon Hausner (Independent
Liberals) said that toe basic laws
constituted toe framework of a con-
stitution and should not be amended
to serve transient coalition needs.
The Alignment and Shai factions

Issued a joint communique
protesting the decision of the coali-

tion to refer the bill to the full Law
Committee (headed by David Glass
of the National Religious Party)
rather than to the subcommittee on
basic laws (headed by Vlrshubskl).
This was contrary to ail precedent,
they asserted.

equipment to fish between Ras
Mohammed and A-Tur. for a Nature
Reserves officer working at Ras
Mohammed and for Ya'acov
Ashkenazi, who ran a hostel at A-
Tur.
These sites will be closed to

civilians as of Thursday. November
15, Bar-Lavi said.

He told The Post he feared that un-
less negotiations over compensation
to them and to the other 120 civilian
families at Ophira are concluded by
next week “the government certain-
ly won't take heed of us" alter
November 15.

But Housing Minister David Levy,
who is responsible for those
negotiations said the complaints
were unfounded.

In an announcement he Issued
yesterday evening Levy said the
residents had been offered flats in

Eilat, Arad. Ashkelon and Ashdod
similar to those they occupy now.
Their rent would be subsidized for a
while and they were entitled to buy
the fiats at a 10 per cent discount.
Residents who did not own fiats were
eligible for a IL700.000 loan to buy
one, the minister added.
People who bought land in Ophira

to build homes may receive similar
plots wherever the government's
“build your own home" scheme is

implemented.
Buai^»,ss,r*''n.wiM be con*n®ru.p>d

according to the length of ti ne they
lived in Ophira. t ?vy sale

Ministers to seek

new sites today

for Eilon Moreh
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Ministerial Defence Com-
mittee Is today expected to consider
alternative sites for Ellon Moreh.
which is to be vacated by November
22 by order of the High Court of
Justice.

The chairman of the Ministerial
Settlement Committee, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, has said he
would boycott today's meeting.
Sharon has agreed that the settlers

be moved and favours Camp Horon
or one of two sites near Mount
Gertzim as the new site.

Today's boycott Is apparently In

protest against the cabinet's refusal

to combine the discussion over alter-

natives for Ellon Moreh with a wider
plan to establish 16 new settlements
in the West Bank by September 19M.
The Defence Ministry has been ex-

amining alternative sites, but Depu-
ty Defence Minister Mordechal
Zlpori last night refused to say
whether it has located any available
land near Nablus, He noted,
however, that the settlers could
move Into one of three Naha! out-

posts on the upper ridge of the Jor-

dan Valley not far from Eilon Moreh.
or to Ma'ale Nahal on the Nablus-
Jenin road.

(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Teachers may resume normal work today Former U.S. officials urge U.S.-PLO contacts
. By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem; Post Reporter

TEL AVIV; — Elementary school
teacher* willreturn to normal work
today, #rwMng the sanctions they
began lastFriday, If the agreement
reached last sight between represen-
tatives of the Histadnrt Teachers
Union and the Education Ministry Is

Approvedby the union executive tJds
morning,-

The union
.
executive will convene

At 8.30 a m to hear details of the
agreement and, if It is approved,
teachers will be instructed by phone

end their-iianctions. •

The agreement reached' late last
right provides all teachers with com-
pensation for the non-payment of
their salaries over the . last two
months.'

Teachers with one to four years
aenlOrfty artfl receiveA pne-time pay- ..

ment — part supplement, part com-
pensation — of IL2.OO0; teachers
with five to nine years seniority will

receive XL3.500; those'with 10 to 11

years will get IL6.500; those with 12-

20 years will be paid ICS,500; and

those with 21 years and above will

get IL13.000.

These payments will be mode
within two weeks. Teachers who
have still not received their ad-

vances can apply personally to the

finance department of the ministry’s'

regional"branch in their areas and

will be paid on the spot.

The agreement represents a con-

siderable compromise on the part of

the ministry which raised Us
previous offer substantially during

the meeting which was called and

attended by - Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer.
Hammer's initiative came after a

T€l flUIV UNIVERSITY

-
: wtehes to advise all those invited to the

Dotation Coromony far

Tl» Min taantorg Balding

Jawitii Stutfitf School

BoOdlngr and not as previously stated.

• y '"v Entrance through Gate 1. ,

1

-

delegation of toe National Parents
Committee met withhim and Prime
Minister Begin yesterday morning,
appealing to them to solve the dis-

pute.
Yitzhak Efron, parents committee

' chairman, said that Begin had in-

' atmeted Hammer to try to find a
solution permitting teachers, to

resume normal work.

Thousands of elementary school

children were again sent home at 11

a.m. yesterday. Sanctions reported-

ly affected almost the whole country

and Efron said his office had receiv-

ed many complaints of children be-

ing sent home without’ warning, in

contravention of union Instructions

that parents receive advance
notification of teachers’ sanctions.

In Haifa, where teachers are sen-

ding some classes home at 10 a.m.

and teaching others from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m., many parents kept children at

home the whole day. .

In Tel Aviv, thousands of children

milled about in their playgrounds at

11 a.m. yesterday- Others wandered

around the town centre: Asked what
they were doing, one group replied

that, the day before, they had waited
outside their homes for their

parents' return. "We are just

wandering . around until someone
gets home." one pupil s&id.

• if the mediation attempt is un-

successful , the union Is expected to

step up action to include all the coun-

try’s elementary and junior high
schools. Kindergarten teachers will

Start sanctions on Thursday and

teacher training: college students

.will, boycott studies.
(Leader— Sack page)

By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Pest Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — A private panel

largely consisting of former senior

U.S. government officials has called

for “Informal contacts” between toe

U.S. and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation as well as an agree-

ment between Israel and Syria

“roughly on the model of toe Israeli-

Egyptian settlement."

The 39-page report just issued by

toe Atlantic Council's special work-

ing group on the Middle East also

predicted that discussion and
negotiation of the Palestinian ques-

tion and other aspects of the Arab-

Israeli conflict “will probably sub-

ject Israeli-American relations to

considerable strain."

The panel’s findings are already

being compared here to the highly

publicized report released in 1975 by

toe Brookings Institution, which bad
a marked impact on the Carter ad-

ministration's policy.

With toe exception of Its section on

toe FLO, most of the Atlantic Coun-

cil's recommendations are consis-

tent with current U.S. policy and are

not very controversial.

The makeup of the working group

guarantees that the report will be

widely circulated here. Its call for

“Informal contacts" with the PLO
will strengthen toe hand of those of-,

ficials urging such a shift in U.5.

policy.
Chairman of the special working

group ' was Lt.-Gcn. Andrew Good-

p osier, the commandant of the U.S.

Military Academy at West Point.

Vice-chairman was Lt.- Gen. Brant

Scowcroft, former national security
adviser to President Gerald Ford.
The rapporteur was John Campbell,
former director of studies of the
Council on Foreign Relations in New
York City.

Among those participating In the
drafting of the document were
Joseph Sisco, president of American
University and former under-
secretary of state: Eugene Rostow,
professor of law at Yale University
and former under-secretary of state

;

Walter Levy, the noted- oil con-

.
sultant; George Ball, senior partner

in Lehman Brothers bankers and
former under-secretary of state; and
Richard Helms, former director of

the Central Intelligence Agency.

Kenneth Rush, another former
undcr-sccretary of Btate who is

currently chairman of the Atlantic

Council, said in a foreword to the

report that the recommendations
were made with the hope that they
“might be useful to our government
and our people.”

The report said that American
diplomacy "should devote its best ef-

forts to guiding the current
negotiations with Egypt and Israel

toward a real autonomy and self-

determination for the Palestinians In

the West Bank and Gaza.”

It noted that "the question of the

Arab Palestinians — full autonomy,
a homeland, participation In toe

determination of their future,
nation Al self-determination,
whatever one calls it — remains al

the heart of the Arab-Isracll conflict.

• “The United States," it continued,
"having Involved itself to the Yiitt- in

the Camp David formula, should be
prepared to face the Palestine ques-
tion frankly and courageously, es-

pecially If the negotiations between
Egypt and Israel fall and indeed
even If they succeed.

“On the level of substance, we do
not see any solution possible unless

the negotiators take up the hard
questions of Palestinian self-

determination together with those
relating to borders and security
arrangements, aiming at an even-
tual total package that can reconcile

Palestinian rights to self-
government with Israel's right to

security."
The report said, “We do not think

that this Is the moment to bring the
PLO Into active negotiations. The
rautuAl nonrecognition between the

PLO and Israel, however, should not

rule out informal contacts between
the United States and the PLO with

.the purpose of ascertaining the

latter’s views and modifying them....

"There should be no automatic

American support for Israeli

positions, for intransigent policies on

the part of Israel — as on the part of

.the Arabs — can run counter to

American interests in the region." it

noted.
It said ihc U.S- and Israel should

"not Ignore" the desirability of an
Israeli-Syrian pact "roughly an the

model of the Isrnch-Egypiian settle-

ment." This implied that Israel, In

exchange for peace with Syria,

withdraw completely from the Golan
and evacuate its settlements — ns in

Sinai.

The lengthy document also made
apeuifiu recommendations on other

Middle East matters. Including an

increased U.S. military presence in

the region and good relations with

Saudi Arabia and Turkey.
Others signing were James Akins,

former U.S. ambassador to Saudi

Arabia; L. Dean Brown, former am-

bassador to Jordan: Howard Cot-

tarn, former ambassador to Kuwait

;

Parker Hart, former ambassador to

Kuwait. Saudi Arabia and Turkey;

Charles Yost, former UN am-
bassador: and Lyman Lemnitzer.

former supreme Allied commander
In Europe.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch

with Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post

Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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Women in chaht$ protest

change in Abortion Law
By AUGUSTINR ZVCHKBv -

Special to The lenualem Post
'

. Six women with their arztia.cfikin*

ed together yesterday morning pull-
1

ed up In two cars in front of the.
..prime minister's house lit

Jerusalem, jumped out land locked
themselves to. the -front gate. -\

. They -were protesting ..the
government’s attempts to cancel
Clause 5 of the Abortion Lawwhlch
permits abortion for social andfaml-
ly reasons.

‘

Cancellation of that clausewas one.
of the conditions the oltra-religidus
Agudat Ysrael party stf for joining
the cabinet coalition in 1977, but the -

need for coalition solidarity kepttfae
debate on the subject out of the
Knesset until this week.

'

The six women were . represen-

tatives of a group called "Women for -

Women's' Freedom.” One said they ,

were protesting because “the
attempt to changeihe abortion law is

1

a new low' in the steadily

. deteriorating position of women In
Israel. Theremoval of Section S win

.
primarily discriminate against

;
women of . Sephardi background.”
.
Wearing white T-shirt* with

slogans -such as “The position of
women in Israel Is one- of the most

.
retarded In the Western world” and
"Thephenomenon ofbeaten wives is

. spreading,” the feminists sat down
xm toe' pavement outside the prime
mtoister‘^ residence. Police- who
-reached the scene had to radio for a
chain cutter.

. Li the meantime the women hand-
ed put leaflets, arguing that “women
Ore second-class citizens” and -are

being traded “cheaply" to maintain
the coalition. “We chained ourselves

'.to ahowthat we are not free.to con-

tool our own bodies," said one.

.
When police broke.the chain from

the gate, thewomen died quietly Into

{be police van- and were taken to

headquarters at the Russian Com- .

pound. They were- charged with
holding an illegal gathering.

'

* THE FESTIVALS ARE WEARING! /
Buy A FLA^f;WN.TODAY. •

it , FPr -the s(Wei Slid- film* you \
. phoroflraph during the holidays, d

BUY A PROJECTOR.-
it targe salectwh. at the professional .

.
shop'RHOTD-BRENNER. I

* Purchase- Exchange-Sale . i{l

* Passport photographs in a jfffyt
'

:k Closed all day Tuesday..

fifioto'Shenner
3 f.fff W HPCHAiUT? .HAIFA

Offices in Israel

Tel A,viv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.
'

- (03)243355.
Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228866/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair to portly cloudy with alight
rise in temperature.

YcsW iday'a Yesterday's Today's

Women protesting against a stricter abortion law wait as police cut the chains connecting
them to the gate of the prime minister’s residence in Jerusalem yesterday. (Bahsmim
Israeli*

IL13m. pledged—campaign continues

Telethon donations to provide

‘Convoy of Peace’ to Kampuchea

Former Egyptian Jewa on
first T i-(^rusrCairo lint

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 61 14—22 22
Golan 43 13—21 22
.Nahanya 57 17—24 24

j

Salad 4fi 33—19 21
'Haifa Pori AS 19-23 24
Tibcri.i* 40 14—26 28
Naa.iroih 41 13—24 25
'AfulH 50 10-25 26
, Samaria £1 13—21 22
Tel Aviv 59 15—23 24
!B-G Airport 49 15—25 26
iJvrirho 41 15-28 29
IGaia 63 35—25 24
iBcrrahcba 39 12—24 26
jEilai 35 17-28 30
Tiran Straits 45 . 21—27 29

'll
SOCiAL & PERSONAL |

Presideni Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received Jan de Honing. Holland's
minister for development aid.

The- Iris S. and Bert L. Wolsteln
Dedication and Tree-Planting Cen-
tre in the American Bicentennial.

Park in the Judean Hills was in-

augurated yesterday with the par-

ticipation of the donors, Jewish
National Fund board chairman
Moshe rtivlin, MK Yosef Tamir, and
guests from Cleveland. Ohio.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A "Convoy of Peace” trucking
food and other supplies purchased
with the approximately IL13m.
pledged to the Israel TV telethon will

soon reach refugee camps on the
Kampuchea-Thallond border.
After consultations with Peter

Milik, the TV floor manager who
first suggested the telethon 11 days
ago, Abie Nathan, who visited the
refugee camps recently, and Israel's

ambassador to Thailand, Mordechai
Lador, Broadcasting Authority
director-general Yosef Lapld an-
nounced last night that the convoy
would be the "most efficient way" to
aid the starving refugees.

It was decided not to fly a field

hospital to the area, to airlift food
from Israel, or to donate the money
to an international relief organiza-
tion. Instead, supplies will be
purchased in Thailand, and the con-
voy will bring them directly to the
weak, sick and dying in the camps.
Tbere is a possibility that an Israel

TV team will be sent to Thailand to
report on the distribution of food and
on the condition of the refugees.
Contributions to Israel TV's fund

for Kampuchean children poured in

so rapidly yesterday that the
organizers could not report last night
excactly how much baa been pledg-
ed.

Milik told The Jerusalem Post that
he expects all those who pledged to

deposit their contributions In Bank
Hapo&iim account number 7000.

A number ot practical Jokers call-

ed in phoney pledges tone said he
was MK Uri Avnery and was
donating IL3m.). But volunteer TV
staffers in Jerusalem called back all

who pledged more than ILlO.OOO to
verify contributions. It was Impossi-
ble to do so in Tel Aviv because of
jammed telephone lines caused by
the barrage of pledges.

The Tel Aviv switchboard of The
Jerusalem Post went out of action
during the telethon because many
people who wanted to contribute
called 294222 instead of 294S88."In
Jerusalem, callers dialling any
number starting with 5 couldn't get
past the first digit because of the
thousands calling TV

.
House in

Romema.
Many hundreds of donors who

couldn't get through on the phone
arrived at Tel Aviv’s Mann
Auditorium, where the entertain-
ment telethon was being held, and to
TV House in Jerusalem, to band is
their cash and cheques.

If the Red Cross claim that a Kam-
puchean child can be aaved forabout
IL70 (with first aid including
plasma, glucose ahd'other infustdns,

and a big-serving of rice), Israeli-

ARRIVALS

A national insurance industry delega-
tion for an eight-day stay under the
auspices of Israel Bonds — James
Attwood, executive vice-president, the
Equitable Life Assurance Society of

the U.S., and Mrs. Attwood, New York;
Karl Bach. Insurance Underwriters
Gearing Mouse Inc., and Colin Bach, San
Francisco; Robert M. Best, chairman
and chler executive officer. Security
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York
and Mrs. Best. Binghamton, New York;
Arley P. BJella. chairman of the board of
directors and chief executive officer,

Lutheran Brotherhood, and Mrs. BJella.
Minneapolis; Ronald J. Brewer, presi-

dent and chief operating officer,
American Mutual Liability Insurance
Co., and Mrs. Brewer, Wakefield,
Massachusetts ; George T. Conklin Jr.,

chairman of the board and chief ex-
ecutive otticer. the Guardi an Life

. insurance company.
_ and Mrs.

Conklin, New York; Donald M. Fordyce,
chairman and chief executive officer, the
Manhattan Life Insurance Company, and
Mrs. fbrdyce, New York; Richard 1.

"Fricke. president and chief executive of-

ficer, National Life Insurance Company,
and Mrs. Fricke, Montpelier, Vermont;
Allyne Gottlieb. Capital Creation Com-
pany. and Mrs. Gottlieb. Beachwood,
Oblo; Howard H. Hennlngton, executive
vice-president. National Health and
Welfare Mutual Life Insurance Associa-
tion lnc.. and Mrs. Hennlngton. New
York; Stuart L. Lemer, senior vice-
president and general ruonager. Liber-tv

Life Assurance Company of Boston, and

7-lrs. Lemer. Boston; James B. McIntosh,
president, the Midland Mutual Life in-

surance C-o.. and Mrs. McIntosh, Colum-
bus. Ohio: Will J. Miller, president and
chief executive officer. Security Benefit
Lire Insurance C-o., and Mrs. Miller,

Topeka, Kansas; J.A. Rhind. president
and chief executive officer. Confedera-
tion Life Insurance Company, and Mrs.
Rhind, Toronto; Gerald K. Rugger, chair-
man of the board and chief executive of-

ficer. Heme Life Insurance Company,
and Mrs. Rugger, New York; Harry P.
Seward, chairman and chief executive of-

ficer, flankers Life Nebraska, and Mrs.
Seward. Lincoln. Nebraska; and George
T. Stewart, president. First Colony Life

Insurance Company, and Mrs. Stewart.

Lynchburg. Virginia.

DEPARTURES
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zlotowskl, for South

Africa, after attending the meeting ot the

board of governors of Ben-Gurlon Univer-
sity.

CHICKENFEED. — Oscm Hagalll.

a food and grain institute, was
dedicated yesterday in the regional

centre of.Goreti in Western Galilee.

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL

OPERA
Founded by Edls Dc-Phillppe

T.A.: 6.11 * 10.11 * i3.il *
20.11 Operetta Evening Haifa
Auditorium: 12.11 Jerusalem:
19.11 — Tosca * T.A.; 14.ll

Madama Butterfly ' T.A.:
17.11 RIgoletto* T,A. : Sat.:

24.31 Premiere — Die Fleder-
raaus Operetta by J. Strauss.

Rabbi Menabem Fortuh (left). Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz, Finance
Minister Simha Ebrllch and Yehuda Melr Abramowlta rush to the
Knesset chambers to support the government to a no-confidence vote,
after meeting with Prime Minister Menahem Begin. (Rahamim Israeli)

Information vital to Foreign Ministry,

senior staff members tell Nissim
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Senior Foreign Ministry staffers

yesterday told Information Minister-

designate Moshe Nlpslm that infor-

mation la a vital and inseparable
part of the ministry's work at home
and abroad.
Nissim met for two hours, at his in-

itiative. with Director-General Yosef
Ciechanovcr and senior ministry
personnel.
Nissim later saJd he had gone to

the ministry to get a close-up picture

of Its information work.
“They described their work very

clearly. True, they emphasizesd
their view that information is in-

tegral to the Foreign Ministry. I

heard them out carefully, said
nothing and we agreed to talk
again,” the minister said.

Discussions are to continue today,
Nissim added, before his proposed
appointment becomes formal.
The ministry's staff committee

protested yesterday at the
government’s intention to detach the

ministry’s information section and
incorporate it into the projected new.

Information Ministry. A committee

statement said that removing the in-

formation section would be "to rob
the ministry of one of its main func-
tions, and seriously to prejudice the
work of its missions abroad.’’
The statement added that "in toe

light of past experience we can
determine that there should not be a
division between political work and
hnsburn (information) because they
are two sides of the same coin.”
Ciechanover is understood to

share these' views, and to have
presented them forcefully to

Premier Begin and a committee of

coalition leaders set up on Sunday to

decide what sections of what
ministries should form -the new
ministry.

Nissim was quoted by Israel

Television last night as saying that

he will not accept the information
portfolio unless he knows in advance
what departments will be
transferred to the new ministry. He
refused to reply when asked if he
would accept the Job without the
Foreign Ministry's information divi-
sion or the Education Ministry's in-

formation centre.-

donors will have saved about 200,000

children, said Milik.

Nevertheless, as evidenced by the
film screened at the beginning of toe
telethon, many children are too
weak to survive. Asked about some
comments that Israelis should “first

help the poor of their own city,"
Milik angrily responded: “We are
not talking about poor people, such
as exist in some places In Israel, but
about genocide by starvation in

Kampuchea.” Milik said he was
overwhelmed by the contributions
from children, Holocaust survivors,
kibbutzim, immigrants, banks and
others. But he was disappointed that
some large firms he approached
“refused' to give." Shuki Ben-Ami of
the Jerusalem Labour Council
yesterday asked Histadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Mesbel
to organize the donation of a day's
wages among the country's workers
for aid to the refugees. Many
viewers remained awake until the
telethon ended at 1:45 a.m. yester-
day. More pledges came In after
midnight than in the first two hours
-of the broadcast. The entertainment
event — one of the most complicated
in Israel TV history and put on total-

ly by volunteers — was filmed by
Vlsnews and parts of It appeared,
around toe1 "world!

Yri&ited atory, 4>

Heroin smuggler

gets 9 years
By YOBAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Yehuda Cohen, who
was. yesterday sentenced to nine
years in prison tor smuggling half a
kilo of heroin from Turkey, seemed
indifferent to the District Court
judge's ruling. “I’ve served long
prison sentences,” Cohen com-
mented to Judge Yussuf Haj Yihya.
Cohen, 45, of Netanya, was charg-

ed with heroin smuggling after his

niece, Huliya Varoi, was caught in
Ben-Gurlon Airport carrying 480
grammes of the drug worth some
IL6m., on October 25 this year.

Varoi. 23; claimed she did not
ki;ow there was heroin in the two
boxes of Turkish delight she had
brought. "My uncle visited me in

Turkey and asked me to bring these
boxes for him, because his luggage
was overweight,” Varoi said after
she was arrested.
Cohen did not deny his niece's ver-

sion of the affair, which police dubb-
ed "The Turkish Connection." "I'm
addicted to heroin and need it for my
personal use. Z didn't intend to trade
in it," he told The Jerusalem. Post.
A senior aide to Tel Aviv district-

attorney Avroham Landstein yester-

day asked the court to Impose toe

maximum penalty of 15 years Im-
prisonment on Cohen.
The defendant’s attorney asked

the court to consider his client's con-

fession to. the police and to the court.

The attorney added that his client

was trying to overcome his addiction

to drugs.

By JOAN BGRSTEN 1.

* Jerusalem Post Reporter

CAIRO. — Cypriot security forces

.

were on full alert yesterday at Lar- -

naca's small international airport as
Egypt Air Inaugurated its transport
of tourists travelling from Israel via
Cyprus to Cairo.

Now that Egypt Air has resumed
Its twice-weekly Sights to' Cyprus,.

.

suspended last March aftei^-
Palestfne Liberation Organization/:

.-Egypt from Israel Is via Cyprbs. -

Previously
.
Israelis had to- fly .

through 'Athens. ’•

.
-.Among the 18- tourists ohyester-

day's- flight were' three Egyptian .:

Jews -.who had not visited "home”. -

since they immigrated . to IsraeL
Albert Hindi of Rlshon Lesion came
Only to tour; but lfthduna Shemlsh of
Fetah Tikva and Frieda Hakim of

.
Bat Yam were reunited with sisters

they had not seen in '.over two -

' decades;
gunmen assassinated the. editor of 1 ' / Dne "-of - the Egypt Air crew m-
the "Al-AhramV newspaper, (he

1

.
..hduncedf that in the future, kosher

cheapest and easiest way to- reach meals will be provided on request.

‘Without making Mery a.martyr*

Likud faetkm iirges change
in MKs’ iimnunityTaws

By ASHER WAtLFBH
Post Knesset Reporter

The revelations tor Shell MK Uri
Avnery about the leniency of Chief.of

.

Staff Rafael Eitan towards officers _
sentenced for -war crim'es In' the

Litanl operation last year may lead
.

to a change in the laws ofparhamen-

:

tary immunity.
While* Xvnery'a~ ailegatlona were;

only circulating in the Knessetin the

form of a private letter to the MKs,
the military press censor prevented
publication of the material. But then
the material reached foreign media, .

which published it, and finally Jt was
reproduced in part here to IsraeL

Yigal Cohen of the Stale List-wing
demanded in the Likud faction ex-

ecutive yesterday, that,toe,.fact|qi}' : .’Chief ol Staff Rafael-Eitah, heftw

Stable a 'prfvate toember’i -bill,.. ;
Mtf*departure*on Sunday nlghrfor

-- - *- J* -YT-fl -
Iremoving' parliamentary" immunity

.

from “Knesset Members who en-
danger the security of the State and
violate the military censorship.”

-
.”

Coalition chairman. Halm- Corfu
and another State List mati.Zalnian
Shoval, urged that a small, effective
committee be formed to discuss
drafting legislation. "V;.

Likud chairman Avraliam Sbarir,
while agreeing that Avnery had
overstepped the bounds of
parliamentary privilege, urged that

discussion about legislation be
divorced from -toe specific case of

- Avnery, so that he doesnotbecomea
“martyr,” and so that the new law

—

if passed —' would not be dubbed
“the Avnery censorship law.”
But Sarah. Doron, of the Liberal

wing; said that Avnery "must not be
' handled with kid gloves because he
-bad. harmed security, as well as
morale, to a very, serious way.” :

' Finally toe executive formed a
-four-man committee headed by
rYigal Cohen to - propose practical
suggestions.

: Chief oE Staff Rafabl-Elt&n , before

;

jbtotdepartufce'on Sunday night for a
>32fday visit ttf" the UJS., refused to
. answer reporters’ questions about
’-leniency to IDF soldiers wh<?served
to the Utani operation. 'Hxey should
be directed to Mordechai Gur, who

j
was chiefofstaffat the time,hesaid.

. Eitan Is the guest of the American

.chief of staff. Gear Edward C:
Meyer.

Knesset unit angry atW to Kafr’s plea
Post Knesset Reporter

The
1

Knesset Labour Committee'
was seething yesterday, after toe
cabinet on Sunday rejected Labour
Minister Israel Katz's demand for
higher welfare allowances for the

poor.
. V .

'

The Democratic Movement'
Knesset faction', which Katz
represents to the cabinet, instructed

'

him to appeal the decision atanother
cabinet meeting as soon's* possible.

’

: The Labour Committee agreed at
.

-'

'the request of its Likud memfaeni .to
1

• dgfer a ' vote till tomorrow. It.

-.meanwhile instructed Its chairman,
,Rabbl Menahem Porush, to confer
with ..Katz and with, the finance
minister about toe effect of severe
inflation on welfare recipients.
Alignment members of the com-

mittee said .that Katz had failed to
•reprezent the Interests of the disad-
vantaged and called on him to
resign. .

Ramat Gan meets Luxembourg tonight

150 Arabs denied asylum in W. Berlin
WEST BERLIN (Reuter). —
Authorities in West Berlin, where
about 8,500 people have applied for

asylum this year, are to turn away
some 150 Arabs in an effort to stem
the tide of applicants, a senate
spokesman said today.
The Arabs would be refused

political asylum and would leave
shortly, the spokesman said. Only
about two per cent of the applicants
for asylum did so for political
reasons.
About 2,000 Arab applicants for

asylum, mostiy Lebanese and
Palestinians, were living in West

Berlin, he said. Many had children
born in the city while protracted for-

malities for asylum were being com-
pleted.

From December 1877 to the end of

last year some 3.800 Pakistanis and
Indians were flown home from West
Berlin in charter planes. Since then.
Che flow of applicants from these
countries had dropped significantly,
the spokesman said.

He added that considerably more
applications for asylum would be
denied in coming years than in the
past. MosL foreigners arrived in the
city through East Berlin.

HC/MM
(Continued from page 1)

Another plan submitted to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin fay the co-
chairman of the World Zionist
Organization settlement depart-
ment. MattJtyahu Drobles, calls for
moving the settlers to a site 2.5 km.'
southeast of the hill they, now oc-
cupy.

Meanwhile, Gush Emunim and Its

suporters kept up their pressure to
leave the settlers where they are.
MK Rabbi Haim Druckman

‘(NRP) last night met Begin to pre-
sent the latest Gush proposal, which
says that only the 150 dunams
belonging to the Arabs who won the
case against the state should be
evacuated. (Not one of Ellon
Moreh's caravans Is on that land.
The Jerusalem Post was told.)

Government measures should pre-
vent landowners from challenging .

land requisitions for Jewish settle-

ment, and the government should
declare that Judea and Samaria are
not occupied territory. Druckman
added. Then the Hague convention
which restricts land seizures to

military purposes would not apply,
he said.

ARABIC. — Israeli pupils studying
Arabic this year total 135.000, mark-
ing an increase of 15,000 over last
year, the Education Ministry an^
nounccd yesterday. A ministry,
spokesman credited the increase to
the ministry’s five-year plan intend-
ed to double the number of pupils
studying Arabic.

ByPAULKOHN
Post Sports. Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three Israel basket-
ball squads will be engaged ih Euro-
pean competition this.week, starting
at 8.30 tonight at Yad EUabu. with
the European Cup for Cupholdexs
return game between Ramat Gan
Hapoel and Amical' Luxembourg. '

Ramat Gan Hapoel -took "hot
favourites to win this gapae.’having
won the first leg to Luxembourg 'by
105-91. On Sunday night they showed
sparkling form in beating Tel Aviv
Maccabl 91-88- on fbe same court The.
Luxembourg hoopsters watched this ,

game and. said they were -highly im-
pressed by their opponents of
tonight. However, Ramat Gan.

90 Dutch cyclists
.

pedal round Isi^«r : . v
TEL AVIV. — A group of 90 Dutch
cyclists set out this week, from Kf&r
Hamaccabiab on a fortnight's cycl-
ing tour that will take them nprtii to
the -Kinneret and south to ,

• • •

The first day- a ride fn fln«.

weather, and with cooperation from

friendly motorists who made way for

them, ended at Acre. •
;

/
‘

The riders, the youngest of whom
is a 15-year-old girl, plan to average

some 8 to 10 hours cycling- a day at a
speed of 20 to JO kph. Three police

cars will accompany them
throughout their tour. The groupalso
has an accompanying car, complete
with medical supplies and spare
parts.
The Froumine biscuit company Is

sponsoring the Israel tour.
T'

Indonesia to free:more r

political prisoners
JAKARTA (DPI). — Some 1.916
political prisoners on Buru island
(Mnlukku). arrested In the wake of
the 1965 abortive Communist coup,
will be released in early December.

.

the military commander - pi.
Mnlukku, Maj. Djoko Sukono, said.'
yesterday. •

The- prisoners, artf thc IaVt.
detainees of the camp sot up.is yqarar
ago by the Indonesian security agen-
cy for those suspected of Involve-
ment in the alleged Communist-,
inspired coup of 1965,

-. Hapoel will be weakened by the
absence through injury of A1 Flem-
ing add Steve Kaplan.

• Haifa Hapoel travelled to Italy to
play Juli Columbian! in Forli in a
Korac Cup encounter. The Halfaites
-were id. great form when beating the

. Italians ip the home leg lastweek, by
.

95-84. blit may find the il print lead
' not quite enough.

'T-el Aviv Maccabl play away
agatost Turkish champions Pilaen
Istanbul to a European champions

- cup .return game on Thursday night.

The Tel AviviOns had it easy at Yad
' Eliahu winning 100-53, but after their

ioi-103 defeat to Salonika last week
and the unexpected beating by

. Ramat Gan Hapoel, they will have to

go all put to' win this game.'

It39;009 demanded
for elevator dSmage -

Jerusalem Foist Reporter

HAIFA. — The tenants of a high-rise

building here have demanded that
the' fire brigade pay them IL80,000 to

cover the damage firemen caused to

their' lift while rescuing a boy who
was stuck inside three months ago.
. The Jerusalem Post learns that
the brigade refused, to pay on the
grounds that they had access- within
the law to rescue a person in dis-

tress.

The brigade was called by one of

the residents when the boy got his leg
stuck In the. lift door. T%e firemen
used a special instrument for rescu-
ing people trapped in. cars to ex-
tricate the boy. who suffered only
light injuries: A few weeks later toe
brigade received a letter from the
tenanis’,.lawyer demanding .the

Iran cancels %
U.S., Soviet >•

military pacts %
TEHERAN (Reuter) .— The Iranian V-

'

.government yesterday cancelled ‘.v-

treatieswith the U.8. and the Soviet u
Union which theoretically give the .

superpowers the right to intervene ;
r

‘

militarily in Iran.
'

The official Pars news agency said i

thatthe cabinet decided to scrap the
1959 treaty with the 17.8. and the 1921
-treaty with the Soviet Union.

The move appeared to be aimed
principally ' at' the U.S. whose -i

Tgheran embassy is' occupied by;..',

students demanding an end to ties ',

with the U.S. Vr-
.The 1959 treaty with the U.S.:'!v

"The imperial government of Iran is-^-

determined to reftist aggression. In-;,,,-;

.case ot aggression;. the government'!,
of the U.S., to accordance with the '

constitution of the U.S. will take up '.

:

such appropriate action, including .%
'the use of armed forces, as- may be -

mutually agreed upon and a* la en- -

^

vlsaged to the joint resolution to
'

promote peace and stability In the-'

Middle East.” '
.

The 1921 treaty with the then-'! -

newiy-establiahed Bolshevik regime.-

gave the Soviet. Union the right "to
advance its troops into the Peraian-" *

interior” if & third party “should:’
desire to use Persian territory as a;: 1

.,
base of operations against Russia." ':

The news agency said the cabinet^*-—
was cancelling clauses five and six .

of the Soviet treaty, relating to arm-.-^'V

ed forces intervention, as no longer'
applicable. T
Iran became a member of the noh-lr»£

aligned movement earlier this year14

and, the revolutionary authorities

have also pulled out of the Cento-m n
military pact, which used to linkjlup
Iran with'Turkey, Pakistan and Bri-

tain and of which the U.S. was an -

associate member. f

US. REJECTS r
(Continued from page 1)

cording to a statement by President

'

Jimmy Carter earlier this year.
Carter yesterday said he woulc

make a statement on the embassj'-*',
. ..

takeover later to the day.
Tens of thousands of student#' '\.

- yesterday surrounded the U.S. em'-’;
bassy compound, shouting anti •

^

American slogans.
’

Ayatollah Khomeini’s son, Ahmad- - ;

told the students at toe U.S. embassy
'

:
-

^

that other diplomatic mission^?'-'
'

should not be stormed because^
'

foreign agents, were platting to dto-' ’

runt the.. student protest. -A com-"—
muniqy^^Biraed- by.:thestudents a?
tbe^tJ.S- mission specifically tol^~ : '

fellow students not .to invade thi"!‘?r

British compound.
Ayatollah Khomeini has accused

Britain of sheltering Shapui
Bakhtiar. former premier appoints

' by the shah and a leading opposltioi

figure.
The British embassy denle.t

yesterday that Bakhtiar was to Bri
tain.

Meanwhile, to Paris. Bakhtiar, il

a radio Interview, said tha
Khomeini had asked Britain to stoi
sheltering him because he waij/ ^ashamed to ask France wherr
Khomeini “knows perfectly well, 1

am living."
,

Khomeini lived as on exile ir

France for four months before retur
ning to Iran last February after the

'
shah was deposed.
A student spokesman said: “the

women (hostages) are being held
separately from the men. They arc

being well treated and well fed. We
are treating them In a humane, but

not a brotherly way."
He said Iranian staff had bees

released ail'd that the hostages In-

cluded Americans, Pakistanis, South
Koreans- and Bangladeshis.
Ahmad Khomeini told the students ^

that, all Iranians condemned the

meeting in Algeria last week; .

between' Iranian Prime Minister- vV-.
Mehdl Bazaxgan and President^iO .

Carter's national security adviser,
Zbigniew Brzeztoskl.
He said that bis father had not

been informed of toe meeting to ad-
vance.
The U.S.'embassy takeover, which

has received the -backing of Iranian
clerical leaders, - appeared to
threaten Dr. Bazargan's already
weakened provisional cabinet.
Telecommunication Minister

Hassan Ealami yesterday an-
nounced that he was quitting and
rumours were rife that Bazorgan
himself had resigned.
A close aide denied the rumours. L

saytog the premier had no plans to 1^.
see Ayatollah Khomeini yesterday, ifei
But he added that Bazargan might BBgg..-

go to the holy city of Qom to see the _
revolutionary leader today. (Reuter. SHt" V

11 hurt on roads

Eleven people were injured, many
of them seriously, in road accidents

.

which occurred around the country
in 34 hours ending yesterday mor-
ning.

Police and the Itim news agency
have been announcing the daily toll

as part of a safe-driving campaign.

The injuries were incurred in 10

separate accidents — four in the

North, three near Tel Aviv, and

three in'thc South. (Itim)

Our dear and beloved friend

LILLY MAY STERNBERG
• (nee Abraham)

passed away after a long and painful illness.

! In toe name of bar niece

!. - 8use Trachsler ;

and all her very good friends.

Jefaudtth Baer

The funeral Juts already taken place.
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Gaza mayor to Lebanon,

likely to meet Arafat
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: By .MW BLACK
Y Jerusalem Post Reporter
Casa Ifayor R&ah&d e*8hawwa

loaves tomorrow fora visit to Jordan
and Lebanon, and ls -likely to meet
Palestine Liberation Organization
leader Tatwer Arafat.
Yesterday be made it clear that he

.

still resolutely opposes the autonomy
scheme and its implementation in

Oasa either before or separately
from the West Bank.
Shawwa, who would be a key

figure In any Palestinian participa-
tion-in the autonomy talks, told The
Jerusalem Post that althoughhehad
<>nb definite plans'* to meet Arafat,,
be would* "most probably" do so in
Beirut
“You know we are. entangled in

politics. . so any meetings 1 . would
have would be certain to Impinge on
political matters," he commented.
.The mayor add he would be away
for between a week to 10 days. . .

But the,"main aim'* of his visit,'

Bb&wwa said, was to raise funds for
municipal projects for the coming
year and to find new markets for this
season's Gasa citrus crop, which is

threatened by the closure of its

traditional market in Iran.
Shawwa confirmed that last week,

at a.meetlng with the military gover-
nor of the area on the occasion of the
Id sJ'Adha. holiday, he had turned
down a .proposal that Gaza .

municipality take over the
departments of education, health
and social welfare which are
currently controlled by Israeli
civilian administration.
The mayor told the governor, as be

related to The Postyesterday, that
this was “an attempt to begin im-
plementation of the self-rule plan,

which we have rejected until Israel
recognizes the legitimate national
rights of the Palestinians.”

.
BmM frftawws

Shawwa added, '"Even if the
municipality did take’ over these
functions, the ultimate authority
would remain in the hands of the
Israelis, so we might just as well
leave the situation as it is.”
But senior sources in. the office of

the IDF's coordinator of operations
in the administered territories
yesterday had a different interpreta-
tion of the suggestion that Shawwa
had turned .down.

It was the mayor, these sources
maintained, who had suggested that
the municipality be given more say
in education affairs In the Strip— in-'

eluding the dropping of the two-shift
school system. "We were flexible,

1 '

they said “and then he rejected the
idea and said It was an attempt to
start autonomy. It had absolutely
nothing to do with autonomy.”

H early elections are held

Parents allege

teacher is

‘unfit and violent’
By BENNY MOBBIB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 30. second-grade pupils had
lessons yesterday In a roofless succa
in a Jerusalem schoolyard as their
parents intensified efforts to oust the
class teacher, whom they consider
violent and unfit to teach.

Yaron Ben-Etidon, father of one of

the Evelina de Rothschild seven
year olds, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that, the 48-year-old
woman teacher in question, was
“unfit to teach” and charged that

she had struck a number of the

pupils- since the start of the schcal

year.'

One parent .told The Post that
the teacher bad ‘slapped Us son in the

face and pushed Urn to the ground.
He added that the teacher
“regularly" mocked poor children

from the Nahla'ot quarter who came
badly dressed to school.

Gershon Bergson, in charge of

Jerusalem district schools at the

Education Ministry, yesterday dis-

missed out of hand the charge of

violence against file teacher. “The
parents are 'shedding her blood'
without real cause,” he said,

i At the end of last year she was
“cautioned” by ministry director-

general Eliezer Shmueli that if her
teaching did not improve this year
she would be fired. This followed
visits to her lessons by three
ministry inspectors, two of whom til-

led negative reports about her
teaching methods.
“Last year was the first time fault

has been found with her teaching in a
26-year teaching career," Bergson
pointed out.

The parents insist they will con-

tinue to teach in the succa until

allowed into the building with their

pupils or until the teacher is dismiss?

led.

.The teacher herself was un-
available last night tor comment.
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Bar-Lev: Labour will wage
campaign with old team

By SABAH HONIG
' Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — If early elections are
held. Labour will campaign with its

existing party institutions . rather
than hold a convention to elect new
ones, party secretary-general Halm
Bar-Lev told reporters yesterday.

The Issue of new party institutions

is a key point in the struggle for the
party leadership. Supporters of
chairman. Shimon Peres are calling
for a session of the Central Com-
mittee to bring latent tensions to a
bead and force a showdown. But
those close to Peres' apparent
challenger, Ylgal Allan, who feel un-
prepared for a showdown at this

juncture*, say the questionof the par-
ty's candidate -for the premiership
caanDt'4to>tifeoiflM -by
BtitutiObA-tEAfWerS formed' dAd&r''

totally different circumstances prior

to the 1977 elections.

Bar-Lev, however, whoWas speak-
ing about preparations for the next
Labour convention scheduled for
nextMay os June, 1b not sure that the
next elections will be early. Contrary
to predictions mode by Peres, Bar-.
Lev- said he does not preclude the
possibility that the government wjll
manage to ride out the various
storms inits way and survive to the
end of its full term of office Id 1981.
- Peres said only a day earlier that
to his mind the government will not
hold out beyond the coming winter.
Bar-Lev, however, says that “too
many MKs realise that they stand
little chance of ever being re-elected
and toomany ministers are unsure if

.they will serve again in a future
government. Hence theyrWm doAIT
Jthey -can. -to makd fsra'.'Efeat’tMr*
government hangs iii:Theymaywtell*

r

|

succeed.”

Tax collection up
15% in real terms

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The income tax administration an-
nounced yesterday that it had
collected HA6.7b . in the month of Oc-
tober, an increase of 127 per cent
over the same month last year and
an increase in real -terms of 10 per
cent in view of price rises and
devaluation.
Administration economists said

that more efficient tax collection Is

resulting from expansion of tax
deduction at source, higher interest

op delinquent tax accounts, more
vigorous prosecution of tax cheats,

and other measures.
Total tax revenue for the half-year

tax period April to October was
IL98.3b., up 102 per cent from
IL48.7b. for the same period in 1978.

Laker arriving amid
brewing charter row

By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— Sir Freddie Laker will

touch down at Ben-Gurion Airport
this afternoon on the inaugural flight

of a new charter line between Lon-
don and Israel. But according to one
of the firms operating the charter,

the future of the charter business to

Israel Is "hanging in the balance”
due to certain practices of El Al."
Monte Schaffer, chairman of

Venus Tours, the second largest
charter firm flying from Britain to

Israel, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that Laker will raise the
problem of El Al*s policy on behalf of
the charter companies with Gideon
Patt, Minister of Industry, Trade
and Tourism, when the two meet
tomorrow.

"El Al has announced at least four

separate price lists for the London-
Ben-Gurion route this summer, aU of
them at short notice, to break the

charters," Schaffer said. "Their
latest price of £132, which was made
public on Sunday, is totally un-

realistic. It means they will run the
route at a loss to knock us out of the
business.”
Schaffer said that two British

charter firms have already cancell-
ed their Israeli routes this winter.

Tjaerbourg and Horlxen have both
pulled out while Thompsons has

cancelled its proposed line from Bir-

mingham to Eilat, retaining only its

Luton-Eilat flights.

"El AI's tactics do not come under
the heading of fair competition,*
Schaffer said. “It is taking a loss

which will be added to Its already
huge deficit and in the last analysis
will have to be covered by the Israeli

taxpayer. The charters, on the other
hand, are interested in providing as
cheap a fare as possible while still

making a profit."

Schaffer said that the chartershad
no objection to El Al operating its

own charter, as it already does once
a week from London's Stanstead Air-
port to Ben-Gurion. In that case, it

could take advantage of much lower
airport fees and also cut costs by
providing simpler meals for
passengers.
Scheduled flights use London's

Heathrow Airport, where the fees
are far higher.
“They must be running the route

at an Incredible deficit," Schaffer
said.

According to Schaffer, British
Airways is already regretting taking
part in the low fare scheme. "They
agreed to join under very heavy
pressure from El Al. which seems to

regard all charters as a personal in-

sult,” he said.
El Al could not be reached for com-

ment last night.

Olim eligible for

tax refund on flats
Jerusalem Post Repc «er

New Immigrants who have bought
new apartments on the private
market since September 11 this year
are entitled to a refund on Indirect

taxes.

In accordance with new Housing
Ministry regulations regarding those
flat purchasers eligible for ministry
assistance, new Immigrants are also

entitled to the refund. Ollm may get

a rebate of 16.4 per cent of the flat

price excluding VAT.
The celling price of flats eligible

for the rebate is ILl.2m. (excluding

VAT) lor a flat in Jerusalem and
ILlm. for an apartment in other ur-

ban areas. In a rural area, the ceil-

ing price for a flat eligible for the re-

fund is H.700,000.

The rebate will be a standing loan

that will turn Into a grant If the fiat

concerned is not sold for five years
following the receipt of the refund.

Young diamond man alleges

fraud plot by veteran dealers

TRIO.— Police, yesterday arrested
thr|e£u>teB$Msete<I pickpbcketi who,
haVe1 blenvrorking in ftoe'area ofTel.
Avfv's central bus station for the
past six months.

TEL AVTV (Itim). — A 25-year-old

diamond merchant alleged yester-

day in Tel Aviv District Court that

there is a conspiracy within the
Ramat Gan Diamond Trading Chib
to defraud some of Its smaller
traders. Several respected veteran
dealers were Involved in the fraud,

he a&ld.
Aharon Aharonl, a member of “the

little diamond exchange," was
replying to a suit submitted by Oxer
Mishkit. who claimed Aharonl owed
him IL82S ,000 for diamond
purchases.
Aharonl told the court that his

debts totalled some Sim., and that he
had been a member of the club for

two years. During this time, he
claimed, he had fallen victim to a
plot by a number of experienced
dealers who sold young traders
packages of diamonds at far above
their real worth. The young dealers
were then approached by others in

the plot, be alleged, who offered to

buy these diamonds far below their

worth.
The offers were usually taken up,

Aharonl claimed, because the young
dealers were inexperienced and

always short of cash. They then sank
deeper and deeper Into debt in
.desperate attempts to extricate
themselves without realizing that
those selling and buying their
diamonds were working hand in
glove.
Aharonl said the exchange started

an inquiry into his affairs when the
extent of his debts became known.
Mishkit and his diamond merchant
cousin were on the investigating
team, but the inquiry had been
stopped in the middle, Aharonl alleg-

ed.

He thought this was because its

members had begun to see the truth
of his suspicions and had personal
motives for halting their probe.
Aharonl said that an IOU In his

hand acknowledging a debt of $27,000
to Mishkit for three packages of
diamonds, which Mishkit presented
to the court, was only part of the'

protocol of the internal investiga-

tion. He asked the court's permission
to submit the entire protocol.
Aharonl willingly accepted an*

order by the court stoppinghim from
leaving the country. He had no
money to' do so. he said.

Cancer institute

to be dedicated

at Tel Hashomer
Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT OAN. — The new Cancer
Institute at the Sheba Medical Cen-
tre can offer treatment comparable
to the best In the U.S. in the
overwhelming majority of cases,
director Harold Brenner said here
yesterday.
The institute will be dedicated

tomorrow by Health Minister
Eliezer Shostak and the donors from
abroad.
Dr. Brenner said that a few years

ago the treatment at Sheba was “not
of the highest standards," but that
the new institute was equipped with
the latest medical radiation equip-
ment, at a cost of $1.9zn. The building
cost IL60m.
The institute receives 1,200 new

patients a year from Israel plus
about another 500 from the West
Bank and Gaza. When it is fully

operational, (t will be able to handle
2.500 patients a year.
The principal donors, in addition to

the Israel Cancer Society, are Sir
Leonard and Lady Ruth Wolfson,
Milton Petrie, the Barecha Founda-
tion, Joe Mailman, and Sam Sebba.

.1

aftershave1~0
for men

U.S. farm secretary

due from Egypt today

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — U.S. Secretary of

Agriculture Robert Bergland Is ex-

pected to arrive in Israel this after-

noon from Egypt for a four-day visit

as guest of Agriculture Minister

Arid Sharon.

His visit will Include a meeting
with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, and visits to agricultural

settlements. He will also be the guest

to lunch at Sharon's Negev farm.
Bergland owns and operates a 600-

acre farm In Minnesota, raising

wheat and lawn seed.

During this visit the secretary will

also hear about Israeli plans to help
farmers In the American south to

organize in cooperative movements
like moshavim.

Tighter control for medal distribution
Yehiel Kadishal, .-director of the

prime minister's bureau, will meet
today with State Comptroller

. Yitzhak Nebenzahl to discusscontrol

-

measures foe. the government-
sponsored Eorat Gag company,
which is producing and marketing

Chagall-designed medals to raise

funds for housing for young couples.

The company’s board of governors
maymeet today to discuss financial

Irregularities revealed in the com-
pany’s finances.

Panther group plans

price protests

TEL AVIV (Itim). — The Zionist

Panther group will take to the
streets tomorrow to demonstrate
against price rises and the
deteriorating economic situation of

Israel's poor. Its chairman, Victor
Tayar, told a press conference here
yesterday.
Finance Minister-designate Yigal

Hurvttz must be warned, they said,

against economic measures that cut
into “the living flesh." as he has
stated. Slmha Ehrlich, the outgoing
finance minister, has already done
this, they added, and all that is left

are bones. "We won't let Hurvltz
break our bones,” they said.

Haifa artist guest

of Sadat’s family
BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim). —
Haifa artist Dafna Margolin left here
today for a 10-day visit in Egypt as
the guest of President Anwar Sadat
and his family.
Margolin, 34, had presented Sadat

with a large acrylic portrait she
painted of him praying In
Jerusalem's Al-Aksa Mosque during
his 1977 visit.

During a brief meeting with Sadat
in Haifa last September, Margolin
told him she studies ecology. It was
then that he invited her to tour

Egypt.
Margolin has also painted Prime

Minister Menahem Begin and the

late former prime minister. Golds
Meir.

Banker suspected

of cooking books
TEL AVTV (Itim). — The manager
of a Mizrahi Bank branch In Holon,

held on suspicion of falsifying bank
records, was. released on ZL100.000
bail yesterday by a magistrate here.
According to police. Blnyamin

Dlllion. 45, of Petah Tikva,
deliberately entered the wrong
figures In account records and in-

structed an employee todo the same.
He also allegedly opened accounts
under false names and carried out
transactions without getting the
necessary approval from higher
management and clients.

THANKS. — The Dominican
Republic's Red Cross has sent a
letter of thanks to Magen David
Adorn for relief supplies, including
medicine; medical equipment and
clothes, sent to the Caribbean after it

was hit in September by Hurricane
David.

A typical Swiss lounge chair
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Insptte of its simple construction, (the

illustration Is- quite sufficient as do-it-yourself

instruction) this Swiss lounge chair has an

easily adiustatile ahglec and even a built-in

ispring •
- suspenslorf.; -It cari: armnged to.

form sociable circles or it can be set In

remote spots. (So remote that you see only

mountain peaks, glaciers and the azure vault

of heaven.) And for a piece of furniture, It has

a unique feature:, moving It is not only no

problem at.aii, it-spured^lght. . .
.. ...

you float gver bumps and even fly for a while

if you wish. All this, over many kilometers of

well-marked descents. •

.
Far down in the valley other Swiss chairs

await you: carved rustical chairs in cozy

restaurants, stools in plush bars, fur covered

benches In horse-drawn sleighs, deck chairs

by iqdoor pools and fast seats in bob sleds.

The times when winter sports meant only

skiing are long gone In Switzerland. And so is

the time-when winter sports meant paying a

lot of money. The Fantaski brochure,

available at your travel agency or from

Swissair (which is, by the way, the official

representative of the Swiss National Tourist

Office In Israel), illustrates this point with
many advantageous all-inclusive offers.

Incidentally, you can relax already in Tel

Aviv in a wide, comfortable Swiss easy chair:

in the Swissair DC-10-30, which flies you to

Switzerland In four hours and where
economy class has in each row only eight

instead of nine seats.

Swissair 2 Sea Road, ML Carmel, phone (04) 8 46 55, Haifa; 30 Jaffa Street, phones (02) 22 88 68, 23 31 92, Jerusalem; 41 Ben Yehuda Street, phone 24 33 50, Tel Aviv.
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S. Korean opposition

wants direct elections
SEOUL (Reuter). — South Korean
opposition leader Kim Young Sam
yesterday called for revision of the
constitution before a successor to

assassinated President Park Chung
Hee is picked, and demanded the
release of all political prisoners.
• Kim, president of the New
Democratic Party, told a news con-
ference that steps should be taken to

ensure a peaceful transition to pre-
vent possible chaos and security

problems.
In his first remarks to foreign

reporters since Park was killed 10

days before, Kim said an emergency
law banning political dissent, which
was enforced in 1976 after the Com-
munist takeover in Indochina, must
be abolished and all political

prisoners freed as soon as possible.

The government has never given
the number of political prisoners,

but informed sources said they
believed there were between ISO and
180 before anti-government rioting

took place last month In Kim's home

area of Pusan and Masan.
The sources said about 1.900 peo-

ple were detained in the rioting, the

most serious in Park's 18 years of

authoritarian rule, which broke out

less than two weeks before the presi-

dent was killed by his security chief,

Kim Jae Kyu.

But the sources said that more,
than half of the people detained bad
been freed.

Kim and his NDP party have
strongly opposed Park's tough con-
stitution introduced under martial
law in 1972, which scrapped a pop-

ular vote for president and gave
Park wide-ranging emergency
powers.

"The NDP feels that the restora-

tion of democracy involves a couple

of major steps," Kim said. "First,

the president should be elected by

the people on a competitive basis,

and second, there should be no

retaliation In the process of succes-

sion of power."

Hua hits American policy

in M.E. as ‘contradictory’

Mekong River opened

to relief supplies

Japanese parliament crisis

ahead as leaders fight it out
TOKYO (Reuter). — Former
premier Takeo Fukuda last night
reversed his decision to support
caretaker Prime Minister
Masayoshi Ohira as candidate of the
ruling Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) for the premiership, plunging
parliament into a new political

crisis.

Earlier. Fukuda, also an LDP can-
didate for prime minister, said he
would stand aside in favour of Ohira
after a compromise agreement in-

volving restructuring of the party.

Political sources said that senior
LDP parliamentarians supporting
Fukuda at first agreed to the com-
promise. but later some junior
members protested.

Fukuda after hearing the com-
plaints, told his associates he was
still planning to run for prime
minister.
The 74-year-old Fukuda, emerging

from a meeting with Ohira, told
reporters. "The compromise plan is

too ambiguous."
Ohira emerged stern-faced from

the talks and said final agreement
between the two sides had not yet'

been reached.
More talks are expected today,

and political sources said a special

session of parliament, scheduled for

the afternoon, would probably be
postponed until the party reaches
agreement.

The dispute has presented the LDP
with its greatest crisis since its for-

mation 24 years ago.

Fukuda and many LDP
parliamentarians want Ohira to
resign, but Ohira refuses to give up
though in last month's general elec-

tions the party gained only 248 of the
511 seats contested, far short of the
271 goal he had set.

The dispute between the two men
concerns dividing the roles of party
leader and government head, now
held by one man according to LDP
rules.

E. German leader to Ethiopia, S. Yemen
EAST BERLIN (Reuter). — East
German Communist Party leader
Erich Honecker will visit Ethiopia
and South Yemen next week, two of
East Germany's closest friends In

the Third World, Informed sources
here said yesterday.
The visit to South Yemen was of-

ficially confirmed in Aden earlier

yesterday, but no dates were given.
The East Berlin sources said
Honecker would leave around
November 12.

They said he would likely sign long-
term friendship treaties with both
countries, which already have 20-

year friendship and cooperation ac-
cords with the Soviet Union.

BANGKOK iAP) . — Kampuchea an-
nounced yesterday the openingot the
Mekong River for international
relief deliveries to Phnom Penh, a
move that will greatly increase the
country’s capacity to receive the aid
pouring in from around the world.
The announcement, made jointly

by the Heng Samrin government and
Vietnam, came on. the eve of a UN
conference in New York on problems
involved in delivering aid to Kam-
puchea's starving people.
"The People’s Republic of Kam-

puchea is from now on ready to
receive whatever quantity of
humanitarian aid," said the state-
ment. carried by the Vietnam news
agency.

'From Phnom Penh in the centre
of Kampuchea we are capable of
carrying this aid to whatever region
of the country including the regions
bordering on Thailand.*'
The regions bordering Thailand

are in large part the stronghold of
guerrillas backing ousted premier
Pol Pot. A large amount of inter-
national aid has been funnelled
directly across the border, causing
complaints by the Vietnam-backed
Heng Samrin government in Phnom
Penh.
The UN still recognizes the ousted

Pol Pot regime.
The statement by the Heng Samrin

government, which controls much of
the country, said It was ready to
receive the aid "without political
conditions."

"The People's Revolutionary
Council does not set the recognition
of the People's Republic of Kam-
puchea as a pre-condition for all

humanitarian aid for the Cambodian
people," it added.

The opening of the Mekong River

breaks the bottleneck on aid to an es-

timated two to three million people
who could face death by starvation.

International aid currently Is

delivered in one 15-ton planeload a
day from Bangkok, and Ln deliveries

by ship to the country's one
deepwater port of Kompong Som.
which can handle only four vessels at
a time.
The Kampuchean statement

repeated ln strong terms Phnom
Penh's rejection of a U.S. proposal to
deliver aid to Kampuchea by truck.
The statement said the People’s

Revolutionary Council "condemns
the U.S. government’s scheme in ex-
cessively dramatizing the food shor-
tage in Kampuchea and demanding
the opening of a land route across the
Thai frontier as a condition for'

American aid and as the only solu-

tion to the shortage of food ln Kam-
puchea."

It said "everyone knows" that the
U.S. and China are using Thai
territory for deliveries of aid to the
Pol Pot side.

ROME (UPI). — Chinese Chairman
Hua Guofeng told Italian President
Sandro Pertini yesterday that the
greatest risk to world peace was In
the Middle East, where American
policy was very contradictory,
Italian sources said.
Hua. 59, on the last leg of a swing

through France, West Germany,
Britain and Italy, was reported by
Italian officials to have told Pertini
that the many contradictions iffU.S.
policy in the Middle East were large-
ly due to rival U.S. pressure groups.
Without referring directly to the

Soviet Union, Hua said that -the chief
crisis areas of the world were in the
Middle East, Southeast Asia, Africa
and the Caribbean.
In earlier speeches in all four

countries. " Hua denounced
"hegemoniam," a word used by the
Chinese to decry Soviet expansionist
aims.
HUa told Pertini that in Britain,

former Conservative premier Sir
Harold Macmillan had told him,
‘Capitulation prepares the way for
war." ‘

Hua said he was glad to note that
In all four nations there was a
tendency to restore the strategic

balance before any further detente
negotiations, "andthat isa direction

favoured by China," Italian officials

quoted him as saying.

Italian officials said China and Ita-

ly have agreed to expand their trade
and Improve credit arrangements,
declaration to this effect will

probably be signed before the
delegation leaves today.'

’ They also reported that the
Chinese and the Italian industrial

giant of Fiat have completed all

technical aspects of a fib. deal to

build and modernize tractor and
diesel engine plants in China..

Police said yesterday that
Venice!* Marco Polo airport receiv-

ed two.anonymous calls on Sunday
nlght'during Hua’a visit, saying that
bombs were on Alitalia jetliners

bound for ' Farfar and Rome near
Hua’a aircraft. .

Searches failed to turn up any ex-
plosives, but Italian and Chinese
security officials agreed that Hua’s
and all other baggage loaded on the
flight for the return to Rome be
searched. Hua himself appeared un-
perturbed by, or unaware of, the In
cident.

Civil rights groups blame
police laxity for KKK ambush

India, Bangladesh

exchange border fire

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Indian
and Bangladesh paramilitary forces
exchanged Are across their border
following a dispute over a stretch of
land in India's northeastern state of
Tripura, the Press Trust of India
(PTU reported yesterday.
Tripura's Chief Minister Nripen

Chakarbarti said Bangladesh rifles

had been firing intermittently for the
past two days without any provoca-
tion. The Indian border security
force retaliated yesterday.
PTI reported a senior police of-

ficial as saying no one was killed on
the Indian side. There was no men-
tion of Bangladesh casualties.

GREENSBORO, North Carolina
(AP) . — Police searched on Sunday
for two more cars and more suspects
believed involved in the Ku Klux
HUan ambush at a "Death to the
Klan" rally Saturday that left four
people dead and 10 wounded.

Civil rights organizations, in the
meantime, blamed the bloodbath on
a resurgence ofKKK activity across
the South and the failure, of law en-
forcement officials to prosecute
Klansmen committing acts of
violence.
Already ln jail were a dozen men

charged with first-degree murder
following Saturday's assault on ah
anti-Klan rally organized by a
workers’ organization, which earlier

had taunted Klansmen as
"cowards." •

While police said some of the
suspects were avowed members of

the Klan, local KKK leaders said
they were members of other right-
wing organizations. Two Klan *

sources and a Nazi leader said some
,of the suspects were Nazis, but that -

‘could not be confirmed.

Harold Covington of Raleigh, state
unit commander of the National
Socialist Party of America, said one
of the jailed men — Roland Wayne
Wood of Winston-Salem — was the
Forsyth County unit leader of. the
Nazis and he recognized the names
ofsomeKlansmenamong the others.
"I regret the fact that 12 good men

are in prison facing murder
charges," he added. "As for the
Reds, they are the scum of the earth
and I don't care about them."
The wife of a felled organizer of

the leftist rally said another
demonstration would be held next
weekend, but the city announced a
suspension of parade permits.
Steve Suitts, executive director of

the Southern Regional Council in

Atlanta, which monitors social
problems in -the South, said,
"There*ve been other instances of
violence, but deaths related to Klan
activities are sofaething we haven't
seen for five or six years."
He blamed the shooting on a lack

of diligence by law enforcement of-'

fleers.

Poll sees dip in Kennedy lead
NEW YORK (UPI). — Senator
Edward Kennedy now leads Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter by only 49/per
cent to 39 per cent, compared to a 2-

to-1 lead last summer, the latest

opinion poll shows.
The result of the Yankelovich poll

released Sunday ln "Time"
magazine said renewed southern
support for Carter and the view that
the Massachusetts seoatorjb..“too
liberal" account',for the change.,*, '

.

Only a third -of the voters polled
.showed confidence in Kennedy's

ability to handle economic, energy
and foreign affairs. But his rating
was three times higher than
Carter’s, the poll indicated.

‘'Time" said this suggested a
"widespread scepticism about the
ability of any president to manage
the nation well.”
Of those polled. 76 per cent felt that

Chappaqudddlck — the incident ln

which Kennedy was linked with the
deoth'of a-Staff 'assistant, he/drove-
home from a party— was not a fac-
tor in the public view of Kennedy.

Salisbury cuts

flow of relief

aid to Zambia
SALISBURY ^UPI). — Bishop Abel
Muzorewa's government, tightening

its Stranglehold on Zambia, yester-

rday halted the relief flow of maize

i
through Zimbabwe Rhodesia to that

i food-starved country. _
A statement Issued by the cabinet

office said Zimbabwe Rhodesia will

no longer- allow corn from South
Africa to pass through this country
on its way to Zambia because the

.Zambia government has failed to put
a stop to incursions by Zambia-based
black guerrillas. -

The announcementwas Issued less

than a - month after Zimbabwe
Rhodesian commandos blew up a
vital bridge on the Tazara railway

linking Zambia and Tanzania In an
operation that left Zimbabwe
Rhodesia as landlocked Zambia's
principal gateway for imports and
exports.

The two moves ore seen by foreign

analysts in southern Africa as a
clear attempt to pressure Zambia
Into forcing the guerrillas and their

hosts to come to an agreement
acceptable to Salisbury in the

.talks now under way In London. _
Thousands of guerrillas of. Joshua

Nkomo’s wing of the Patriotic Front
Alliance are based in Zambia and in

recent weeks have made numerous
attempts to cross the Zambezi River
so as to have greater territorial in-

fluence once a cease-fire is worked
out ln London.

Soviet flotilla

visits Vietnam
BANGKOK (Reuter). — A Soviet
navy flotilla led by a-crulser and two
destroyers arrived in Haiphong
yesterday for a visit to

. Vietnam,
Radio Hanoi reported.

The official 'Vietnamese radio,
monitored ln Bangkok, said the
naval contingent was under the com-
mand of Vice-Admiral Yas&kov,-
first deputy commander of the
Soviet Pacific Fleet.

The broadcast did not say how long

the Soviet vessels would remain ln

Haiphong.

In announcing plans for the visit

two days ago, the Vietnam News
Agency (VNA) called the Soviet
Union Its most reliable ally for
national defence and said the ships’
arrival would mark the first anniver-
sary of the Vietnam-Soviet
friendship and cooperation treaty.

The Radio Hanoi announcement of
the flotilla’s arrival was immediate-
ly - preceded in the broadcast by
charges that China had repeatedly
violated Vietnam's sovereignty.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY

INTERNATIONAL ART AND JUDAICA
AUCTION AND DIRECT SALE

of the Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem
for the benefit of the Hebrew University Scholarship Fund

AUCTIONEER : Mr. Philip Wadsworth
SOTHEBY'S, LONDON

INCLUDINGWORKS OP
ART: a collection of 18th and 19th century Russian paintings (Levitan,
-Surikov) and objects, including beautifully worked silver and gold
beakers and snuff boxes
Sculpture by: Mane Katz, Menaahe Kadlahman, liana Goor, Oscar
Neman, Heller, etc.

A work by Louise Nevelson
Paintings, drawings by Mairovitch, Castel. Rattner, Farhi, Luca G&xn-
blaso, Tumaridn, Soyer. ...

,

Lithographs and etchings — Picasso, Dali, Henry Moors, Shraga Weil,
Bak. Tlcbo, Vasarely, Grobman, Pinhaa Cohen-Gan, Rubin.
JUDAICA: silver prayer objects, 18th and 19th century elaborately work-
ed. Rare Jewish books and manuscripts, including 1652 Sefer Nlshmai
Chaim; 1760 Haggadab, 1509 Sha'&r Hatahuvah, rare megUlot, etc.
Many otter works of art. Including archaeology and jewellery, at every
price, for every taste.

EVERT-ITEM HAS BEEN DONATED

ALLEVENTS ATTHE JERUSALEM PLAZA

AUCTION: Monday, November 12 —
5.30 — 7.00 p.m. — Viewing and Cocktail Buffet

. 8.00 p.m. — AUCTION
Contribution: ILfiOO.

DIRECT SALES: Saturday, November 10 — Sundown to 10.00 p.m.
Joasi Stem will sign Ills book with a drawing
Sunday, November 11 — 11.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.
Contribution: IL100.

Reservations: Jerusalem Friends of the Hetyew University,
Terra Sancta Building, Tel. 632387 otf at the Hotel.

entertainment
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English S. 8.30

Math/Geometry 6. 8.00 English 8. 8.20

English 6. 9.40 Language Corner.

10.10 English 9. 10.30 Geography 7.

11.10 English 7. 11.80
Algehra/Gcometry 8. 12.00 English

j0. 12.20 Math 7. 12.40

Sclcncc/physles 7-8. 13.00

Mathematics 13.30 Society and
Culture. 15.00 Nature 8. Nature for

elementary schools. Language
Comer (repeals). 16.00 Programme

for kindergarteners, lfi.30

Everyman's University

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Famous Five. Serial baaed

on books by Enid Blyton about 4

English children and their dog

Timothy
17.55 "Faster, Higher. Stronger —
sports magazine
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes;

1(5,30 News roundup
18.32 Special regards

19.00 Family magazine

19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume

nl 20.00 with Play It — TV game
20.30 Kolbotek — weekly consumer

magazine
21 00 Mflbat newsreel

21.35 Hntaf.Patfth
- weekly language

rorncr

21.45 Bravo, an actor’s life — enter-
tainment with actor Raphael
Klatchkin and his guests
22.30 The Paper Chase — the ex-

periences of first year law students at
a U.S. university

2323 Distant World — part one of a 3-

part aeries about the social rites and
folklore Of Jewish communities (In

colour i

23.65 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 Lafr a Bit. 17.55 Mumfle. 18.10

[JTV 3) The New Land. 18.30 French
Hour 18.30 (JTV 3 only) The Wonder-
ful World of Walt Disney 18.45 I

dream of Joannie. 19.00 News In

French. 19.10 iJTV 3) Peyton Place
19.30 News in Hebrew. 19.45 Magazine
Zero-One. 20.30 AJI in the Family.
21.10 Onedin Line. 22.00 News In

English 22.15 Eddie Capra /Kojak

11.35 Treasures of Jewish com-
munities In Israel

12.05 (stereo) : Mlchal Tal, piano —
Mozart: Sonata In B-flat, K.335;

Scriabin: Six Preludes from op.11:

Kalman Fish, tenor: Tonatan Zak,

piano — Mozart: Klelne Deutsche

Kantata, K.619; Britten: 6

Fragments from Hoelderlln

13.00 (Stereo): Tunes from musicals,

operettas and films

34.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts
15.53 Notes on a new book
16.05 (stcrcoi: Bach: Cantata No.82,

Ich habc genug: Beethoven: Horn
SonaiAop.17: Stravinsky: "L’histolre

du eoldat” rRonll-Rlklls)

17.45 Programmes for Ollm
20.33 islcrco): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra. Walter
Suossklnd conducting — Mozart:
Plano Concerto, K.482,in E-Oat Major
(Peter Frankly; Bruckner:
Symphony No.3 in D Minor

23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 (stereo): Music from the

17.10 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Biblo Reading — Joshua 15
19.00 Today — people and events ln

the news
20.15 Basketball: Ramat-Gan Hapoel
vs. Luxembourg. Live from the
Ramat-Gan stadium
23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

Army

ON THE AIR Renaissance, Baroque periods

First Programme 2nd Programme

7.07 Morning Concert (no details
available i

10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elcmcnuiry school broadcasts

10.35 Lesson in spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for All
11.15 Elementary school broadcasts

7.00 ThiH Morning — news magazine

K.J0 Good Morning — songs, chat

12.05 Productive Pace programme
for workers and omployerm
13.05 Midday news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs

15.55 Sephardi songs

6.80 University on the air — Dr. Zvi
Bachrach lectures on 20th century
Ideologies: Communism, Fascism,
Nazism
7.07 "707" — Alex Anski presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning — music, talks

and skits with Eli Ylsraell

11.03 Favourites — familiar tunes,

songs nnd skits

13.03 With Lave — special regards
14.05 Have a Good Time — Billboard
of entertainment programmes. Inter-

views and reviews
10.05 Tea time in Coffee. Country —
Brazilian music
17.05 IDF evening newsreel *

1H.06 Special Interview with Chief of

Military Police. Tat-Aluf_ Baruch
Arbcl
1 0.0ft Rock Music of the '70s

21.00 Mnbnl newsreel
21.35 University op 'the Air (repeat)
22.03 Uving Together ; Boil-She*an

23.05 Light classical music •

23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel

00.03 Night Birds — songs, chat with

GIla Almftgor -
•

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
.
SELECTIONS

French
7.10 (Fourth, FUth) 15 min. including

review of Hebrew pres*
14.80 (Fourth. Fifth) 80 min.

18.05 (Fourth) 5 min. . .

20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.

22.30 (Fifth) 25 min:
24.00 (Fifth) 30 mlxi.

Yiddish 6.25. 18.30 (First)

Hnngariaa 19.15 (Fifth) 15 min.

Saturdays (First) 80 min.

8.30, 19.45 (First)

6.20 (First), 19.13 (First,

Fifth) ‘

,

Georgian 6.10 (First), l»-»

Fifthi
. _

Ladloo 6.35 (First). 20.00 (First.

Fifth)

Mograbl 6.40 (First). 19« i®**1

Fifth)

Bnkhmriaa 6.05 (First) .

rv.niuaii Spanish 6.45 (First)

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
15 minutes of news and features twice

dally. First Programme — 1LSS a.ra.

and 7 p.m. •

" THIRD programme -

Light music from 6.96 »-m- P-“*

gully, with an lntennp*lon tor the

news.

CINEMAS
Marriage of Marla Braun: Znfon:
Moments

JERUSALEM, 4, 6.44. 9

- Eden: Rocky n, 4, 7, 9; Edison: Flic,

ou Voyou; HaMrafa: La Cage aux
Folles, 4, 7, 9; Kflr: Moments. 4. 7, 9:
Mitchell: The Champ, 6.45. 9-15, Wed.
also at 4; OrgU: The Frisco Kid:
Orion: The Main Event; Ora: Movie
Movie;Ren: Van Nuye Blod. 4, 7, 8;
Semadar: On the Waterfront, 7,9.15;

Small Andliorlnm Blnyenel
Ha’ooma: A Wedding, 6.45, 9;
Cinema 1: The Magic Flute 6.45. 9.

HAIFA, 4, 6.48, 9
Amphitheatre: Magic; Arman: The
Magnificent 7: Atenon; Allen; Chen:
They Called him Bulldozer; Gator:
Wages of Ftoar, 10. 2. 7: Shaft 12, 4. 9:
Miron: Julia and her Men, 6 non-stop
perfs; Moriah; A Different Story;
Orah: Momenta: Ordaa: Nureyev la
Valentino; Orion: Joy of Flying, o
non-stop perfs; Orly: The Deer
Hunter. 8: Peer: The Champ, 4, 6.30,
8; Ron: Don't Steal my Baby: Shavlt:
Wife Mistress, 6.45. 9

TEL AVIV, 4.36, 7.16, »M
Allenby: The Champ: Ben-Yehuda:
The In-Laws: Chen: FHc ou Voyou:
Gtmuna One: Texas Detour; Cinema
Two: American Graffiti: Dekel: The
Chinn Syndrome. 7, 9.30: Drive-In
Cinema: Spider Man, 5.30; Dear
Detective. 7.30, 9.80; Esther: Et la

Tcndressc?... Bordol! Gat: A Simple
Story; Gordon: Lost and Found;
Bod: Hie Killer Fish; Llmor: The
daw or Miss MncMichael; Maxim:
The Frisco Kid; Mograbl: The Deer
Hunter. 5, K.30; Ophir: Night Wing;
Orly: The Children of Sanchez;
PariN! The Rocky Horror Picture
Show: Pm-r: The Main Event; Ramat
Aviv: The Goodbye Girl, 7, 9.30;
Sbahaff: The Magician of Lublin.
4.30. 7. 9.30: Studio: Wife Mistress;
Tehelet; Pays of Heaven; Tel Aviv:.
Allen: Tel Aviv Muieom: The

KAMAT GAN, 7.15, 9.30

Armen: Rocky XZ, 4, 7.15. 9.30;
Hadar: Escape to Athena; Uly: The
Frisco Kid; Oasis: International
Velvet. 4. T, 9.30; Ordea: The Magi-
cian of Lublin, 7. 9JO; Rama: The
Dirty Dozen 6. 9; Raraat Gan: Lori
and Found

HERZLIYA
David: The Champ. 4, 7. 8.30;
Ttfrret: Movie Movie, 7.13, 9.15

HOLON
Mlgdal: Moonrnkcr, 7.15, 9.15

NETANYA
ENther; The Magician or Lublin,
9.15

PETAH T1KVA
Shalom;. The Mngiclun of Lublbi.
7.15,6.15, Tues. 9.15 only.' . -
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PATENTS. — Delegates from 16
countries met in Tokyo yesterday for
preliminary discussions before
revising an international convention
on industrial patents. A conference

_ spokjgHJpgfe- said revision wpuld
eonppk&ed at a conference injGeneva
next February and March.
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OUR BODIES are pitifully prone to
hurt and disease, but as if to restore
the balance, nature has, with lavish
hands, giveit us herbs as the means
ofhealing. Knowledge of the healing
power of herbs began with the dawn
of humanity.when the first handful
of leaves was used to staunch the
wounds of primitive man. -

Since .then, herbs
,
have’come to be

used widely not only for the healing
capacity but in cooking for their
taste and aroma, and in cosmetics
for their, fragrance and otherproper-
ties.

Healing and perfumingherbswere
described in ancient Egyptian

.

hieroglyphics and herbs and flowers
are mentioned in many chapters of
the Bible, bearing witness to- the
knowledge of natural medicine and

GARDENER'S CORNER
Walter Frankl

-
(i, cosmetics among the ancient

peoples of the Middle East.. .

But herb culture and preparation
of medicines and perfumes was not a
monopoly of -the anciedt Egyptians
and Jews, Ancient’people of theNew
World, the Incas In Peru, the Aztecs
In Mexico, and the Mayaa of Central
America, the famous medicinemen
of the American Indiana, used herbs
for healing and as incense in
sacrifices.

In the Far East herbs were used
for different purposes. Marco Polo
(1254-1823) , the Venetian explorer,
who spent 25 years in Asia, returned
with many medicinal herbs and
spices, which later became popular
In Europe.During the Renaissance,
medicinal herbs were grown by
monks behind monastery walla.
These plants which often grew In or-
namental flower beds and
decorative containers, were the first

medicines.
Generally

,

speaking, herbs as they
are known and used today, are
plants that are valuable for their es-
sential oils and are used for cooking,
fragrances, medicines, dyes and in-

dustrial purposes: In the flower gar-
den, their foliage la as appealing as
their blooms. In the kitchen garden,
they are as aromatic and beautiful
as they are edible.

During the Elizabethan period
(1558-1803), the herb garden became
part of the landscape garden. Today
you may find old-new recohatruc-

'4 £> ' tione of such gardens In European
public parks, and even In
monasteries and church gardens in

Jerusalem. On the Mount of Olives

or in Kin Kerem herb gardens serve
the same purpose as those created
400 years ago.
Duringthis period a boy grewup In

the English countryside where
colourful fragrant wild flowers and
herbs grew around the rural cot-

tages. The house where he was bora
must have had a garden, with an all-

important spot for herbs. This boy
was William Shakespeare, whose
love of flowers, la reflected in his
writings.

In his day in England, people
believed-,in fairies- and-Witches ,

J

poison brews. -3ove-potions , omens of

disaster and other mysterious
forebodings. AH this was as-familiar -

to Shakespeare as was knowledge
about the' healthy powers of the

herbs.
Every house - of importance in

Shakespeare’s time had a colourful

herb andflower garden, surrounded
by a stone wall and divided by small
paths into square beds, called
“knotts," each of which showed an
intricate, inter-laced pattern made
up of kitchen and medicinal herbs _

and fragrant flowers.

Here are a few' herbs that .

Shakespeare grew in his own garden
and mentioned in hi* plays:
Camomllle: “Though the

camomille, the more it la trodden on.

the faster it grows, yet youthand the

mors It is wasted, the sooner it

wears." (“Henry IV," Part I, Act n.
Scene 4)
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Borage

Chives

Coriander
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Lavender, etc.: ... “Here’s flowers
foryou ; hot lavender, mints, savory,
marjoram..." (“The Winter’s Tale,"
IV. 4)

Rosemary: “There’s rosemary,
that’s for remembrance; pray, love,
remember...” (“Hamlet,” IV, 5)

Parsley : “Iknew a wench married
in an afternoon as she went to the
garden for parsley to stuff a rabbit.”

(“The Taming of the Shrew." IV, 4)

Thyme— “I know a bank were the
wild thyme blows...” (”A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream,” n, 1)

Thyme has always been beloved of

bees and a symbol of sweetness.
Delicious honey is made from its

nectar. Ladles- of the 16th and 17th
centuries used'to embroider scarves
for their loves with the design of
a sprig of thyme over which hovered
a bee.
And back to reality- You can buy

thyme
.
(Thymus vulgaris) seeds

Ibcally. Although September la the
best time to sow thyme in nursery
frames or seed boxes and to
transplant^ later. It can he grown
even -nowsunder, glasa^Itflts into sk.it

rock garden or. next to a nwlL Fbr. :<

good results, a light Bandy soil and
sunny position are preferable.
How to make a herb garden. Most ‘

herbs grown in tMa country are rais-

ed -from need (in seed boxes or.
nursery frames) like annuals and
grow quicker during spring, but
there are still some that can be es-

. tablished now, before winter, laying
the foundation for a permanent spot
for kitchen herbs in your home gar- -

den.
Plan your herb garden to be a

decorative focal point. Many herbs
look extremely pretty with their

striking feathery foliage. You may
want to surround your herb spot with
natural stones or bricks and have
one or two- narrow paths running
through it for easy access for

weeding, cultivating andharvesting.
Herbs generally like partial shade,

with some wind protection. They are
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Poultry

Dear Housewife Marketing Board

Maximum prices for different egg categories have again

been fixed in an order of October 28, 1979. Following

.are details of prices for eggs marketed in bulk or in in-

dividual (open) lots (and including VAT):

Egg size Consumer price, fitcf. VAT
'

. i . IL2.90 per unit

2 .T"
'* 112.55 per unit

3 (L2.25 per unit

4 • - 1LI .90 per unit

- 5 .
ILl.SSperunrt

6 IL1 2.6 per unit

• 7 110,60 per unit

For eggs in retail (closed) packing, the retailer is permitted to add I LI

per 6-egg packet (incl. VAT) to the listed prices, in order to cover the

special expenses entailed in this packaging.
.

Please note: A closed packet refers to a cardboard box specially ended

for egg packaging: / ^ _
Anyone selling the above product to the consumer at

more than the above mentioned prices is transgressing

the Taw:

Please do not pay more than the prices listed above.

Complaints should be directed to the Ministry of Agriculture. Prices and

Subsidies Dept., Hakirya. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-259411, or to the Marketing

Dept. Pot/toy Board. P.O.B. 7133, Tel Avjv.
'

thankful for, and grow well in, the
warmth of direct sunshine, but they
don’t need as much sun as
vegetables. The ideal location for
herbs is beside a sheltered wall or
hedge.
Here Is a list of herbs commonly

grown here. Seeds are available at
most seed shops and nurseries. Sow
In rills 1-2 cm. deep and 16 cm. apart.
Borage (borage officinalis), an an-

nual that can be sown in autumn,
spring or. summer. Borage has
crispy dark green leaves and blue
flowers. It reseeds itself, It dies back
in froaty winter, but generally
reappears in spring. The leaves have
a cucumber-like flavour and can be
used in salads. The flowers can be
used for decorative arrangements,
or may be floated In cool drinks
Mediaeval herbalists wrote that
borage gives strength of heart,
courage and JoyfiUneaa to anyone
who eats ita leaves or drinks wine on'
which the leaves or flowers are
floating.

Chives (allium schoenoprasum

)

are a basic crop in any herb garden,
with a unique smell and flavour.
They -can be easily grown from seed
or propagated by division. Some
nurseries sell chive bulblets in small
this. Once established, chives will

live for a long time. During the late

winter months, the green leaves turn
yellow and disappear temporarily.
Sometimes the little stems bear
flowers, and later seeds. Clean out
all weeds and yellow parts, cultivate
the soil a little with a kitchen fork
and spread a very small amount of
ammonia sulphate on the ground
surface. In spring your chives will

reappear — thicker and stronger.
Peppermint (Mentha piperata or

nana in Hebrew and Arabic) Is a
very common herb with a distinct
sharp fragrance and flavour. Mint Is

easy to grow by division of runners
at any time of the year and should be
kept moist, especially during
rainless 'periods. You have to make
control cuts from time to time,
otherwise the quick-growing mint
runners may overrun and strangle
your other herbs.
Coriander (Coriandrum sativum),

in Hebrew- and Arabic It is known as
kusbera. It is also sometimes called
Chinese parsley. Since coriander
seeds are relatively larger than
those of other common herbs, they
should be sown In rills 8-4 cm. deep
and 20 cm. apart. The leaves are
used for flavouring meat dishes,
salads and soaps.
DtU (Anethum graveolens or

shamir In Hebrew?. A fragrant an-
nual with featherly foliage, used for
soups, salads, sauces. Indispensable
for pickled cucumbers. It is also used
in meat and fish dishes. Cut leaves
prior to flowering for salads, but use
stems with flowers and seeds for
pickled cucumbers. Dill can be sown
now in all regions with a summer-,
like climate — the Jordan Valley,
settlements along the Dead Sea and „
aroun^ t;^ KlnhVFfci bur*'
elsewhere, especially ' In hilly
regions. 'It should be grown under
covir of glass or plastic sheets.
Garden cress fLepidium sativum

or rashad in Hebrew) is one of the
best and most aromatic of kitchen
herbs I know and one of the easiest

to grow. Justsow a bandful of seed In
a seedbox. In rows or scattered, and
cover them with a layer of fine ver-
miculite 1-2 cm. deep. Water with a
watering can. The seeds will ger-
minate in only 4-6 days, and the cress
will be ready for soups, sandwiches,
salads and meat dishes in about two
weeks.
Marjoram (Maforana hortensis).

A bushy, low-growing annual, which
can be grown from seed or by root
division (best time for division is

now). It has a sweet, spicy flavour
and can be used in a wide variety of
meat and poultry dishes.
Rosemary (Rosmarinus of-

ficinalis) has been described before
is this column, but I want to remind
our readers that there is still time to

take rosemary cuttings just now and
plant them 30-50 cm. apart. The
aromatic leaves can also be dried
and later used to flavour meat or fish

dishes. The light blue leaves will be a
decorative addition in your herb gar-
den.

A FEW DAYS before the killing of

Lord Mountbatten — which tragical-
ly proved that few are beyond the
reach of a determined terrorist — a
novel was published to London which
wss based on an evenmore frighten-

ing possibility: the kidnapping of the
queen by an international group of
terrorists.

Die novel, “The Minstrel Code"
(published by Seeker and Warburg),
was written by Walter Nelson, an
American living to London. In his

varied and colourful career, Nelson
has been a CIA agent, a broadcaster
and writer. He is currently a public
relations man. much of whose work
is undertaken on behalf of Israeli

and Jewish organizations.
In an Interview with The

Jerusalem Post, Nelson, who is not
Jewish, said that when be heard of
the Mountbatten killing, he was
“very afraid that It would result to
unfavourable reviews and un-
favourable publicity for my book.

"In fact, that did not happen and I

have had some marvellous reviews.
One MP. however, has written to my
publisher suggesting that the book
be withdrawn."
The suggestion was probably

made because the book contains so
much detail about Buckingham
Palace security and the layout of Its

rooms; the sort of authenticity that
potential terrorists might use.
"Of course, I have never been In-

side the palace, but with the com-
bination of my military intelligence
training, my reporter’s instinct and
my researcher’s ability, I drew up a
plan of the building based on tourist
leaflets, historical memoirs and any
other publication which has a
reference to that building,” said
Nelson.
The palace's electronic security

system, which the fictional team of
Irish and Japanese terrorists
penetrate, was the author’s inven-
tion — "but it is based on what I

know is standard security
procedure."

Minstrel with
a message

By HYAM OOBNEY/Poit London Correspondent

WITHOUT giving away too many
details of the exciting plot, it should
be said that the controlling Influence
Is a new Arab grouping called
Bloody Christmas (the title. Inciden-
tally, that the book will have when it

Is published to the U.8. early next
year by Little, Brown). The group
was formed by Palestinians who
were angry about the Egyptian-
Israeli peace treaty.

While the plot is masterminded by
an Arab, none of the participants is

Arab.
"There were two reasons for this,"

said Nelson. “Firstly, I wanted to
draw attention to the links between
international terrorist groups, and
secondly, I thought it would be easier
for Irishmen to get Into the palace
than Arabs.”
In the course of the story, the head

of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist
squad says that the queen has had
several briefings on how to act in
such an emergency “and has been
resigned to the possibility of such an
attack on her person for years, and
especially since London became a
battleground for Arab terrorists.”

Nelson is convinced that this Is so.
“The queen is briefed on an sorts of
tilings, and it is Inconceivable that
someone to her position has not been
advised about what to do in
emergencies.”
NELSON has already written
several books, though this is his first

.novel. One of his most recent non-

fiction works Is “The Economic War
Against the Jews,” which is about
the Arab trade boycott and la written
in conjunction with his PR partner
and long-time friend, Terence Prit-

tie. That book sold well both in Bri-
tain and In the U.S. It has just been
published in paperback.
But spurred by the success of ‘The

Minstrel Code” and encouraged, by
his London and New York
publishers. Nelson has already
finished the manuscript of hla next
thriller. Provisionally entitled “Last
Legacy." It is about the rise of neo-
Nasism and anti-Semitism to the
U.S. and Europe. Like “Mlnatrel,”

he sees it as providing a warning.
And to prove that he really has the
"thriller bug,” Nelson already has
an outline for hla third novel, which
is based on the revival of militant
Islam.
Walter Nelson has no Intention of

giving up. his PR work In favour of
full-time writing. "I enjoy my
work," he says. The PR firm of Frit-
tie and Nelaon la frequently con-
sultedby the Israeli Embassy and Its

clients also Include the Anglo-
Iarael Chamber of Commerce,
whose monthly Journal it also
produces.
But If his next two novels are

successful — and if the first one Is

turned into a film, which la possible
— then it would not be surprising If

Prittie had to start looking for a new
partner.

Walter Nelson

OUT OF a cluster of Interesting

books that have come out to tbe

autumn lists, there are two of par-

ticular Interest: "Almonds and
Raisins” (New English Library) Is a
first novel by Maisle Mosco. It

recaptures the atmosphere of
Manchester into which thousands of

East European Immigrants settled

to the early days of the century; and
"The Lions of Judah” (Macmillan),
by Ted Willis, is an Ingenious and
tightly written thriller about a plan
conceived by Goertog to assassinate

leading American atomic scientists.

What makes the plot ingenious is

that he uses a handful of Jews to ex-

ecute it — to return for saving the

lives of 10,000 fellow Jews. Willis

wrote the book, which he believes is

based on a true incident, because he
wanted to explode the myth of

Jewish acquiescence during the war.
“I wanted,” he said, "to write about
the courage of the Jewish people."

THE STORY of beachcomber
Michaelo starts where many stories

would have ended— with his release
from prison.
He had served time for one thing

and another, and with an arm-long
record to his discredit, he soon dis-

covered that he wasn’t wanted
anywhere. “So I thought about going
abroad. But before doing that I also
wanted to have a look at Sharm el-

Sheikh."
That was over a dozen -years ago.

On his way south he came across
Na'&ma Bay, just north of Ophlra. It

was love at first sight and he's been
there ever since.

Who but Edna Peer would have
"bothered with a story of a
beachcomber? Her doing so produc-
ed another classic in her popular
series "I do give a damn" (Fridays.
1800-1700 hrs).

Down south Michaelo flopped on
the beach and that’s where he
stayed. “I had my flippers, a snorkel
mask and a fishing gun and sand for
a pillow. 1 fished two kilos— sold one
and ate the other."
Michaelo' laughed when they told

him about plans for a town nearby—
Ophlra. They talked of building
skyscrapers. Why build skyscrapers
when there was all the land available
they could ever want to use? "It was
planned up north..."

By the time of the Yom KippurWar
he had a snack barandwas making a

On the beach
—a love story

LISTENING Di.../Ze’ev Sohul

reasonable living selling sandwiches
and cold drinks. When he came back
from the war, be was broke all oyer
again. And Ophlra had changed.
“They wouldn't let me Into the bank'
without my putting on a shirt first.”
The bard cheat ban extended to the
supermarket.

He met hia girl Friday. They went
.-“North" to get married. The honey-
moon didn’t last very long. “I can
stick it out for a day or so to Tel Aviv. -

But not much longer. I cant stand
being confined within four walls. I

dislike Haif& and like the kibbutzim
(he was-raised in one)-eve» less. So -

they went back South, where home
has no roof or walls, and they raised
two children.

The South wasn’t the only thing
that changed with time. ”1 used to be
a tough guy and wouldJand a slap in
somebody’s face before my first

good-morning greeting.” Michaelo
rediscovered books, changed his

style of speech and read philosophy.
"I met some of the hoys from the
gangs I'd known before. They
thought I'd gone mad — me and my
high f&lutto' Hebrew!" Michaelo.
wife and kids might have lived hap-
pily ever after had It not been for tbe
Gamp David agreement. Overnight
their world collapsed.

“I’ve tried ostrich tactics — shov-
ing my head deep down into the
sand, not to see and hear. But it

doesn't work. It catches me by the
throat. When this is over, I'm going
to take" a plane out of Ophlra directly

to Lod and from there out of the
country. Peace is no alternative for

me, nor does it compensate me to

think of it...” Thus Michaelo.
But the story doesn't end there.

Two days after this interview was
taped the rains came. His few

belonging's were swept out to sea,

leaving his family destitute.
Michaelo himself barely managed to

escape with his life.

Michaelo managed to dig out his

submerged tool box and went back to

work, repairing what had recently
acquired a reputation as the best fish

eatery east of Suez. Why bother?
Must be plain old-fashioned Israeli

cussedness.

THE BITTER-SWEETNESS of
Michaelo's story had a match in the
recordings of Bomba Tzur rebroad-
cast during the 50-minute "When
Records were Round*' (2nd
Programme, 0900 hrs. Saturday).
Nobody took Bomba very seriously
while he was alive. Everybody loves
him now. a year or so after his death
(of cancer). A fat little man with a
rasp In his voice, an uncanny sense
of rhythm and a black humour, he
forecast his tragic end. He was an
expert on nostalgia, on times "when
prices were low and morale was high
and one Couldn't throw a stone
without'hitting a Yekke..."
He is perhaps best known for his

role in musicals (e.g. the cockney
father in “My Fair Lady’

-

). Perhaps
he was making fun of himself to his

ridiculing songs about love and
death and food — his three
obsessions. He was, to my mind, a
prince among the sad and gentle
jesters.

ET LA XBNDRE88E...BOBDEL! Starr-
ing; Jean-Lac Bidean. Bernard Gfrmudean.
Evelyne Dress and Anne-Marie Philippe.

Directed by Patrick Bcbulmann.

THE FRENCH love to talk about
sex. Whether they “do it" any more
often than others Is a matter- of
debate, but they certainly-do turn out
their share of satirical sex films,

such as this from Patrick
Schulmann.
The film actually contains three

sexual fiascos, each represented by
a different twosome. There is the
"phallic couple," dominated by
Francois, who may be the ultimate
pig (chauvinist or otherwise). He
dreams of making love to thirteen-

year-olds, chess champions, ballet

dancers, deaf and dumb women...to
fact, to any woman at all.

The “romantic couple," Leo and
Julie, dream primarily of making
love to each other. Ultimate petites

SILLY SATIRE
CINEMA/Davld ’George

bourgeois, not particularly bright,
and terribly near-sighted (physical-
ly and socially) , they finally bumble
their way into bed, marriage and
children— the “whole catastrophe."
Tbe "sympathetic couple," Luc

and Eva. .seem out of place to this
-world ofsexually dominated nincom-
poops. They are nice, intelligent peo-

ple who love, like and respect each
other. They treat each other like

human beings, instead of sex ob-

jects. and despite the routine
problems of life, they are nice nor-

mal people.
Francois* chauvinist dreams

generally come true, invariably to

the victimization of his mistress and

other women. He eventually meets
his match to a psychiatric patient
with strong feelings about castra-
'tlon. Leo's and Julie's dreams
become banal for them and for the
audience, and one wonders why
director Schulmann bothered to

share them with us. Laic and Eva
might make excellent subjects for a
nice little movie about nice people
but the only chuckles they contribute
to the film Is with their cat. whom
they have named Clitoris.

There may be a few laughs to the

film if you can stay awake long

enough to find them.
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Special Campaign during tbe month of November
Israel (Imre) Dentsch

Manazeroftite Ofaklm hotel and pension

67 Rahov Dlxcnitoff. TeL 058-28188, .Netanya,

- 100% kosher (lantohaSrta) and wffiLihmtta observance,

invite* Ms clients and friends to a

Week's Holiday
foronly May.rates, Hie price Is especially tow, IL*fW

(alltaxes included)

First-rate home cooking '
•

. . ...
• Meals are served. 4.times daily, tea and coffee free

* • Rooms with every comfort, including Shabbat clock.

BM>m your pi*®** pr Bwwkktt wm ^

MISHAB Housing Construction

and Development Co. Ltd.

ss

i

50Z
DISCOUNT

<on the dailv rate >

RENT-A-CAR
S:

UP-TO-DATE Air-
conditioned cars of. all

brands and sizes.

Free-of-Charge Service

To your Hotel orHome.

eamtouh m.
ISO Hayarkon Sl. TbI

Pheoo: 22W23. Saturdays 893408.

MISHAB” CONTINUES SALE OF

FLATS TO RELIGIOUS FAMIUES

In Jerusalem (Gilo)—
flats of3% or 4Vi rooms

In Ra'anana (in the vicinity of Tel Aviv) —
flats of 4 or4% rooms

tn Givatayim (in the vicinity of Tel Aviv)—
flats of 4 or'5 rooms

In Petah Tikva (near Tel Aviv)—
flats of 3 or 4 rooms

In Bnei Beak (Kiryat Herzog)—
flats of 3 or 4 rooms

In Haifa (Kiryat Shmuel)— m „

flats of 3 or 4 rooms 1 §
.All flats are superbly constructed, beautifully finished,

|
spacious and attractive. Additional facilities— succot. park- •

ing, Shabbat lifts. |

Fully-developed environmental facilities.
ff

SHOPS— in Haifa (Kiryat Shmuel) I

s
For details please contact company offices:

|

Tel Aviv: 27 Lifienb/um Street. Tel. 658144

Jerusalem: 1 Hagidem Street. Tel. 224181 1

Haifa: 3 Arlosoroff Street. Tel. 668049 1

WWmiWMMIBWfWMMWW——8ti—

PALMA
MADEIRA

Take a really enjoyable
really cheap holiday
on one of the really wonderful islands

Palma da Majorca Madeira Canary Islands

1. Paris + Palma da Majorca, 15 days, from 1126,189*

2. Paris + Madeira, 15 days, from IL28,033*

3. Paris + Canary Islands, 15 days, from IL37,049*

Prices Include: - Return flight, Tel Aviv — Paris — Tel Aviv, by Air France
class Vac&ncea (6 to 30 days)
Return flight, France — the islands — France
Palma — 14 nights, full pension, optional length stay in

Paris
Madeira— 14 nights, breakfast only, optional length stay in

Paris.

Canary Islands (Puerto de la Cruz) — 14 nights, half-

pension.

Paris— optional length stay (accommodation not provided)

Also one-week stay programmes and other tours.

Details from your travel agent or one ofthe Air France offices

8

AIR
give/ you more

IM

• Based on Nov. l rates.
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Claims of ‘doable standards’ after

Swiss banks loan Cuba 30m. francs
GENEVA (AP). — Cuba will make
It* first public venture into Western
capital markets this month, borrow-
ing 80 million Swiss francs (518.3m.).

the plans, disclosed this week,
drew criticism in the conservative
press and the proposed leader of the
leading syndicate of Swiss banks
withdrew from the issue for political

reasons.

The Geneva-based Bank
Gutzwiller, Kun, Bungener, said its

major shareholder, Bank Leu of

Zurich, vetoed any participation in

the syndicate. An authoritative
source said Leu, the country’s fifth-

largest commercial bank, opposed
financial support for a country that
was "carrying out armed interven-

tion in Africa.’”

The issue, originally planned for
September, was postponed because

of the crisis over the alleged
presence of Soviet combat troops In
Cuba, sources said.

An influential Zurich banker, who
asked not to be identified, said the
banks were surprised that the issue
was approved by Swiss authorities.

"It Is somewhat of a double stan-
dard." he said, referring to govern-
ment efforts to discourage banks
from floating issues by certain other
countries, Including South Africa.
Erwin Bischof, a Swiss foreign of-

fice spokesman, said the govern-
ment has a “liberal policy on public
Issues, with a few exceptions, Cuba
not being one of them."
Bischof did not list the "excep-

tions” but banking sources said
that South Africa and some Latin
American and Far Eastern nations
would face greater hurdles than
Cuba in the Swiss capital market.

hitl flower growers meet here
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HERZLIYA. — The Slut congress of
the International Association of Hor-
ticultural Producers opened here
yesterday, the first time ,it is

meeting outside of Europe.
Association president Robert

Mathis, of France, told the press that
his organization tries to bring flower
growers closer together and to work
in harmony.

„ About 80 delegates from 20 coun-
tries are attending the congress.

Among the topics to be discussed will

be taxation and financing; the
‘protection of flower growers’ rights,
horticultural training and additional
publicity for the Industry.

The delegates will tour the country
and visit flower growers, who are
just now starting their export
season. They represent thousands of
growers in Europe, Canada and
Israel.

This year Israel expects to sell

about 5100m. worth of flowers in

Europe.

Nigeria and China raise oil prices

LONDON (AP). — Nigeria, the
United States’ second-largest
supplier of oil, will raise its crude oil

price by 52.70 a barrel effective to-

day. it was announced over the.

weekend.

TOURISTS
Foreign Currency Accounts

with Bank Leumi
The First and Largest Banking Group In Israel, an Internationa]
Bank with 18 billion dollars" in group assets.

International Network of Offices and Correspondent Banks

Open your International Account in the currency of
your choice or our special Multicurrency Account
and earn tax-free Interest

Take advantage of our International facilities for
Currency Exchange, Transfers, Foreign Stocks and
Bonds and Gold.

Bank by mail with

Bank leumi
icisimi am.

*din) pn
mil ftnup)

FOREIGN RESIDENT A TOURIST CENTER,
TEL’ AVIV
130, BEN-YEHUDA, TEL AVIV 63401, ISRAEL
TEL. (03)229231* TELEX 33321

JERUSALEM TOURIST CENTER
4? Jaffa Rd.» Jerusalem,
Tel. (02) 227471/2, Telex 02-6355

OUR HOTEL OFFICES ARE OPEN DURING
EVENING HOURS

m Am at Dec. 31. 1171

Mail this coupon for further details to

:

TOURIST CENTER
130 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv/47 Jaffa Rd., Jerusalem *

Please send me Information on banking with Bank Leumi

Name..

Address.

WHAT'S ON
Notices in this feature are charged at XL78.40 per line Including VAT; insertion every
day coate 114.400 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum, Exhibitions: Yefim B.
LacUzhinski, IMS-1978. One-man show by
Russian Immigrant artist on the subject of
Odessa. From the Museum’s Collection:

Jean Arp. Plaster casts, reUefa and sculp-

tures.

Bam Francis, Paintings 1876-1978. Oae of

the foremost second generation Abstract
Expressionists (bom America, 1833). This
exhibition presents some of his most re-

cent works of acrylic on canvas and paper.
Yebosbna EUraz. Use of fabric to make
'flexible sculptural constructions. Tuvla
Kate. Works on Paper, 1969-1979. Jose

'Guadalupe Posada (1882-1913). Exhibition

of prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-

tures by Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adami,
Paintings.

Colas of the Procurators of Judea.
BenUacfc Exhibit of tbe Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble
funerary stele, 4th century B.C.E.
Tamer and the Bible. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery— Special
Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
Hagolan. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the

mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. 8th een-

tury, B.C.E. , wood and bronze.
Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of the

month: Sculptured basalt stands from
Chalcollthie sites on the Golan Heights, 4th

mill. B.C.E. (from Sept. 10). Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.

Sth century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.

Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur..

10-5. Tues., 4-10 p.m. Fri. and Sat., 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same as Museum, ex-

cept Tues., 10-10. Billy Bose Sculpture

Garden: same as Museum except Tues., 10

a.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur.. 10-0. Fri. and Sat., 10-2. Free
guided tours In English at Israel Museum

:

Sun.. Wed.. Thur. u a.m., Tues., 4.30.

- (Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutsot Hayotser

(opp. Jaffa Gate)
.
Quality arts and crafts.

Ail media. See artists at work. Open daily.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours

1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9. 10. 11 a.m. and 12

'noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333 or 426271.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Ml, Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12JO p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

816111-

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. W per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416383 or
426271..

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.

Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus lours 11,00 a.m. from the

Reception Centre Administration
Building- Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details : Tel. 882810-

Emunah — National Religious Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre, to Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468. 83O620. 811688.

American Mlzrachl Women. Free Morning

Tours — 19a Keren Hayeaod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands with

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-

ning. For details and reservations please

rail; 02-633261. CXt. 13 or 03-23*449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Schncllcr Wood.
Romcmn, Tel. 814822. 7.30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
166 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440316, 788942, 706440.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 773131: ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 333141; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.

American Mlzrachl Women. Guest Tours
— Tei Aviv Tel. 220187. 243106.
Pioneer Women — Na’araaL Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,

256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

03-234449 or 02-635261, ext. 13.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room
Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 03-288784.

304,

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and Modern Art,

26 Shabtai Levy St.. Tel. 323235-8, National

Maritime, Tel. 538822. Illegal Immigra-
tion, Tel. 536249. Japanese Art, Tel. 83S54.

Mane Katz, Tel. 83482. Dagon Grain
Collection. Tel. 664221. Artists' Honse. Tel.

522355.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-884876, 81218.

Golden Age Club (Rothschild
Community Centre, Mt. Carmel). Dr.
Mordcchnl Levy speaks on : " A.D. Gordon
— Is his teaching still important today?"
What’s On In Haifa, dial 640646.

Rehovot
The WcizimuiR Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of Uie Welzmann House every half
-hour from 9,oo a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until
noon on FrldAy. Nominal fee for admission
to Welzmann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.

054 .83230. 054-83328.

An announcement by tbe Nigerian
government said the hike followed
price rises in the last quarter of this

year by six other members of the 13-

nailon Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec).

Meanwhile, China has told Japan

that It will raise prices for criide oil

by 10 per cent, to 524 per barrel, oil

Industry sources said yesterday, The
previous price was set at 521.80 per
barrel.

China Is to supply 7.3m. tong
(about 02.7m. barrels) of crude from
the Daqing oilfields In northern
China this year, and 8m. tons next
year under a long-term Sino-
Japanese trade agreement.
China is not a member of Opec,

whose members set a price celling of

528.60 per. barrel last June.

basad ltd
Services for the Foreign
businessman:

3.

Address in Israel

Office Services: Telex,

IBM Typesetting machine. Secretary,

Telephone, P.O.B.
Consulting by lawyers and
certified public accountants.

4. Business information
5. Arranging for you anything

you need in Israel.

Come, call or write to

:

BASAD LTD.
5, Marmurek Str. Tel Aviv, Israel.

Tel: (03) 235853
Telex: 35705 BASAD IL

1 fl

BASAD YOUR ISRAELI CONTACT.

. Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hameleeh. Opening of 2 new exhibitions,

Thursday. Oct. 25. 7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Grigorievich Welsberg. Paintings, water-
colours. drawings. Christian Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
Malrovlch, Retrospective. Headlines. In

.cooperation with the Camerl Theatre.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

something In It, after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.

Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 o.ra. — 10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-U p.m..

Sat. morning. 10 a-m. — 1 p.ra. Free.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9

a.m. -- 1 p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — 1

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Hatefutsotb: Jewish life in the

Diaspora, past and present, presented

through the most modem graphic and
audio-visual techniques available: slide-

shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer terminals.

Temporary Exhibition Gallery: "Ghettos
in Italy. Venlce-Rome." Special Ex-
hibitions: “Jews In Cuba — May 1978."

photographs by BUI Aron. "Jews In

Ethiopia" — photographs and slides.

Visiting Hours: Sun.. Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.
— 5 p.m., Tues.. Wed. 3— 10 p.m. Fri. clos-

ed. Sat. (admission free) 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Children under 6 years old are not ad-
mitted. Beth Hatcfutsoth is located on the
Tel Aviv University campus (gate 2)

Ramat Aviv. Buses: 13. 24. 25, 27, 49. 74. 79.

572.

Hakol Lahai

Large selection of pet birds and ornamental fish.

Dog food. Home delivery.

Dogs supplied against orders.

Zvi Yishai
6 Rehov Yehud

Shopping Centre, Kiron,
Tel. 7557C9 (residence).

FLIGHTS
1950 B.Air 578 London
2000 E3 AJ 888 Amsterdam
2035 El A1 316 London
2148 El AI 828 Paris, Zurich
2245 El AI 5316 Stansted

2%l» schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Renders are advised to call
Bcn-Ourion Airport Flight Information:
farrintlsi 03-68*5#, 03-6X4656; (depar-
tures i phone uround^ the clock OS-EriitBl-i-

TUESDAY
ARRIVALS
1055 El AI 008 Chicago, New York
1215 THY 824 Istanbul
1250 Cypralr 302 Laraaca
1316 Sabena 202 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1350 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
1415 Tranaavia 225 Amsterdam. Athens
1425 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1600 Olympic 303 Athens
1505 Monarch 4208 Manchester
1515 Karair 3133 Helsinki
3640 TWA 800 Cleveland, New York. Paris
1600 Sterling 313 Copenhagen
1610 Monarch 4110 Luton
1640 El AI 010 New York, Montreal
1650 El AI 386 Rome •

1715 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1745 TWA 890 Washington, Paris, Rome.
Athena
1620 Laker 3953 Gatwick
1835 Sterling 683 Eilat

I9JW El AJ 358 Frankfurt
1930 Swissair 386 Geneva, Zurich

Departures

0620 TWA 811 Athens, Rome, Paris
Boeton, Los Angeles
0630 El AI 007 New York, Miami
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0780 E) AJ 385 Rome
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El AJ 325 Zurich, Paris
0850 B.Air 577 London
0900 El AJ 815 London
0920 El AI 337 Amsterdam
0940 El AI 857 Frankfurt -

1120 El AI 5315 Stansted
1305 THY 825 Istanbul
1335 Cypralr 398 Laraaca
1430 Sabena 203 Brussels
1440 Austria 712 Vienna
1515 Tranaavia 220 Athens, Amsterdam
1540 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 605 Rome
1605 Monarch 4ill Luton
1625 Karair 3134 Helsinki
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
1710 Monarch. 4209 Manchester
1740 Laker 3954 Gatwick
1836 Tarom 246 Bucharest
2330 El AI 011 Johannesburg
This flight information is aiepplied by tKe
Ben-Qurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Control Bus Station, 234 Yafo,
620190: Central Pharmacy, Salah Bddln.
282196.
Tel Aviv: Shur Tabatshnik, 54 King
George. 280644. Melon : Naot Rafael, 38
Elat. 851751. Bat Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva
Reich, 883360. Ramat Gan: Talpiot. 30
Abba Hillel. 723554 B&matayim

:

Hasharon. Dcrcch Hasbaron, 21081.
Nrtanjm: Ilamar, 82 Pctah Tikva. Blsbon:
Klara, 4 Manya Shohat, 999649.
Haifa: Allah Bat CaJim, 44 Allah, 522062.
Bcorsheba: Jerusalem, 34 Hcrzl, 77034.

Magcn David Adorn tint aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls' by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund membora should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bncl Brak, Glvatayim, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Ashdod 22222

Aabkolon 2SSS8
BatYlU» 885555

Beeraheba 78838

Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803198 .

Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54338

Netanya 23333

Potah Tikva 912383
Rehovot054*1338
Rlfhon LeSon 942333

Safod 30333

Tiberias 20111

JprusaJffm: ShaoroZcdok (pediatrics. sur-

gery. ophthalmology), Blkur Holim (Inter-

nal. obstetrics. E.N.T.)
TH Aviv: Roknh (pediatrics, internal. sur-
gery i.

NPinnya: I .an Iado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rothschild
'Bnui" - Mental Health First Aid, Tcl.
Jcnutnlsm 069911. Tel Aviv 283311, Haifa
53WM8, Bccrnhcbn 32111. Netanya 35316.
MIsgHv Ladxch: Open lino 4-6 p.m. every
Mondiiy answers to obilctrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-33356,

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.48: Sunrise tomorrow 06.01

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In.
Tiberias dial 924444, Klrral Shmona 40444.

Teller terminal speeds up

banking by one third

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

'

TEL AVIV. — About three years ago
.the First International Bank ol
Israel (FIBI) Introduced the
snifomat, the Hebrew term (from
the word /tnif, branch) for what the
trade calls the automated teller-

machine. The device allows the
customer around-the-clock to en-

quire about his account, withdraw
cash, make deposits, cosh cheques
.and make account payments.

All the customer has to do Is Iden-

tity himself to the system by Jnser*

ting his special identity card and
keying his identification number.
After that the automated teller

machine Is ready to carry out his in-

structions.

The proliferation throughout the
banking system of,the automated
teller is the best proof of its success. *

Now FIBI has introduced the first

on-line, teller terminal system, at its

Klryat Haraelacha branch in Tel
Aviv.
The system primarily consists of a

keyboard display terminal operated
by the teller. Responsibility for the
operation of the system is In the
hands of Mat&fIndustrial and Finan-
cial Computing Ltd., a FIBI sub-
sidiary.
During a visit to the FIBI branch,

David Ouslel,' Mataf's deputy
genera] manager, and Ofer Right,
tiie technical department manager,
explained the system's operation.
The customer hands the teller a

plastic identity card. The teller
passes this through a slot, and
almost Instantly the display window
lights up, as information appears.
The data provided includes the

balance In the account, the four
previous transactions, whether
deposits or withdrawals, and Infor-
mation regarding the client’s ap-
proved overdraft status.
The speed of the service la the

most impressive feature of the
system. During the actual
demonstration the relaxed manner

of the teller was impressive. Hc_wm
able to answer all the clients
questions wlthont haying to resort to
the paper shuffling formally -re-

quired to check account balances
According to ittie Malaf people the

system has shown a one-third time
saving.
Another feature of the System is a :

separate keyboard display terminal,

which every customer can operate
by himself to obtain up-to-date infor-

mation about his account. .

Mataf's offices are located in the

same building as the FIBI branch. It

Is on the same floor as the central

IBM computer system which keeps
track of all of the bank's operations

Jack Wlnnett, Mataf’s managing
director, said he hopes that next
year one out of every four FIBI
branches will have keyboard display
terminals.

Teller training with the system is a
simple matter, Winnett said- "One
morning' both of our. tellers did not
show up for work. We postponed
opening the branch for 10 minutes,
which was the time it took to train
two additional tellers," he said.
In the future the system will also

be used for securities transactions

.

and foreign currency business.

-

Liondon metal prices
Official London Metal Exchange

prices on Friday, November 2, 1979,

Immediate delivery three months
delivery

£998Copper £979 a ton
Tin £7,980 a ton .

Lead £598 a ton
Zinc £330.5 a ton
Aluminum £830 A ton
Nickel £2,810 a ton
Sliver £7.86 an ounce
Gold- 8372.8 an ounce

.

Krugerrand £187
Platinum £280 an ounce
Presented through courtesy of

Commodity Analysis Ltd., Metal
Commodities Brokers. London.

£7,830
£880
£840
£804

£2,805

£8.02

Gold up $8 while"
:&V"

LONDON - (AP). European- gold
:prices jumped$y:f8 an ounce yeater-
day, while the dollar fell against
most major world currencies.

.
Gold bullion

.
closed at 1881 an

ounce .Ihl-Loadon and Zurich,
.Europe’stwo mainmarkets, up from
Friday's closing of g3T3.
London gold dealers said trading-

was quiet, hut Iranian throats to cut
off oil sales to the U.S. depressed the
dollar.

A drop' in America's merchandise
foreign trade: deficit, however,
helped sustain the dollar against
jitters caused by ths Iran disorders

.

Frankfurt dealers said. -currency
trading wa* quiet but Influenced by
Iranian' events. Barring unforeseen
political events, they said, the dollar
could recover later In the week.
In fokyo tha doHar continued Its

recent upsurge against the Japanese
yen, finishing the day at 287.28 yen
sgalnst.last week's finish of 288.58,
despite Bank, of Japan measures to
protect the Japanese currency.
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.Motorex 80 show
TEL AVIV. .— Motorex 80, the Se-
cond International Exhibition of
Garage Equipment and Spare Farts,
opened here yesterday with over 100
manufacturers from Israel: and
abroad in attendance.
Among the hew equipment shown

Is a diagnostic computer that will

enable mechanics to checkthe "vital
parts" of an automobile.
. The exhibition at America House
here will be open from 4 to. 11 p.m.
until Thursday.
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YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSELF
OR YOUR FAMILY.

WE HAVE IT!
1. CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW
a basic course. Unique approach.

‘

Good for all agea and backgrounds.
850 words, cassettes,' word list.

Price 820.

Applications Analyst/Programmers

to.work on exciting on-line business andproduction control systems

in industrial environment.

Applications analyses will include analysing applications, designing

suitable systems end coordinating programming of the system.

programming will include translating system design specifications

to finished debugged code.

Applicants mpst be able to demonstrate expertise in systems design :

and/or Programming.

Call or write:

H a S'K E A. ^RGAMANi INDUSTRIES Iffif

Industrial zone, Yavneh, Tel. 064-77811.

2. THE VOICETR0M JERUSALEM
A digest of recorded articles, annotated

In English.
Intermediate course. 5 hours recording.

Book of articles. 1 .OOO-word glossary.
Presentation album.
Price $35.

8. THE "MIRACLE" LIBRARY
Selected Hebrew literature, vowel-

pointed. Recorded and annotated (in

Knglinhl. Kit includes -book, cassette

dictionary.. Price 810.

4 books and presentation album $35

Ask for a full list of books and the

pnwperlua.

TUTOR-TAPE
(ISRAEL)

P.O.Box 9032. Pbonc 243010. 8 Hcznlel St.

Jenisnlcm. Israel.

T.raik* inquiries invited for all countries.

In the UAA. '

T.TJ- 16141 Chaper St„'

Kensington. M-D. 29795.
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THE JERUSALEMMUSICCENTRE
Invites applications for tbe position of -

MANAGER
Job description:
Tbe manager will be responsible for tbe administration and
financial management of tbe Centre and the development and
implementation of its musical programme and activities.

Qualifications required:
Academic education, wide experience in administration,
perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew, knowledge of music.

Applications should be sent to P.O.B. 8215, Jerusalem, together
with detailed curriculum vitae.

CRamtier Theatre- -
" For its production of

“Yentele”
by Isaac Bashevts-Siager ..

requires

INSTRUMENTALISTS:
Wind instruments
String instruments
Percussion Instruments

to appear onstage.
.

CU1, Chamber Theatre, -

TeL 08-24S1S1.

s'
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE
JOURNALISTS

required fornew project

Must be experienced, with
sound knowledge of Hebrew

and the Israeli scene. ..

- Reply, in confidence^--
to 7.O.B. 2*49, Jerusalem.

Dan Hotels Corp. Ltd.

requires HOTELS

EngUtli Language Computer/Punch Operator (f)

Suitable applicants are requested to contact
Mr. Danny Refatgold, TeL 98-241111.

EBREW
New Classes: ail.

1. Bagtamsrs, (from ABC) at 4 pan.
t Peelsears <2-1 months’ iMj)
X Intermediates (4-6 meafks 1 study)
4. Graduates of Plpaalm
a Highly advanced 'students . .

(spetHag, newspaper, esovers^ style)

ISRAEL’S ULPAN
> SfrUn St, Tel Aviv

(near 46 Bn Yehuda St.)

Information: 4.09-6.99pjn.ONLY
iTel. 2852 ^<*crRaE,

* tr-
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE Use tbe

. ACROSS
I The scare you get. rijfet in
tbe tree

7 The oppositkn had Btkrfn in
dlwrray (4-1) •

I Unique, end that* flat (4)
19 Demonstrate bow not to get

out (4, 2)
11 Tbe maaoearTi games? (fl)

14 Guided out of terrible

despair (31

U Hampshire, sedbaps (5)

17 Real character? <4>
19 Not exactly Aiapy. out stuffy

(6)

21 A sign to nonplus one? (5)
tt Tom of a l3g-beaded flier

C5)

28 00 not out. friends! (4)
26 rtfs me chicks that make

Rob do wrong (5ft

29 Enidhted teacher? <3»
29 Rero for a tin mncatning

some tans (8)

36 A beady greeting (9>

31 iretonk school (4)

3SNafeml crack mostly
_ exploited by cavers (8>

33 My nse leads to veer little

Joy <6? •
.

DOWN f

1 Stour old suck! ,«n

3 Frown.. .on one (CM v
brlDtant? (6> i

3 Not atm in Athens? (4)
4 Makes alterations, as is lair

in advertisements (7)
5 Fifty-one medical men are
memben (5>

6 A dawn, we hear, that will

diagram for either the Cryptte er the Easy possle.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

'

1 Soothed (8)

7 Normal (8)

9 Completely
absorbed <4>

It Mate bees (8).

II Tell a story

14 Animal' surgeon
(3)

16 Pits 151
17 Eternity (4i

19 Skeleton <«
-21 Pteot life -(51

22 CbrabAt)
23 Hospital room

. (4)
28 Knodk down (A)

28 Can i3>

28 iLacdod property
(61

39 Form of address
<«»

. .
31 Be sore (4i

32L'M»daKZS (8)

33 More unhappy
-ffl)

DOWN
1 Wax light (8)

3. Stingier tf)

S Wander (4)
9 Faeourfce 13 )

12 Falsehood (31

23 Staging robe i5>
u Facade (5)
12 Pace covers (5*

19 Common
contagion (3)

89 9fcl)l 13)

it -Luck <7)
22 Extinct bird (3)

S3 Desired (5i

24 GambUBft stake
(4)

25 not so Ugbt (6)

«8 Barrier i5)
27 Miner «aimal (5)
28 Nervous torltsh

39 Church service
(4)

bring beauty 1

8 Abo woven into hat material
(4i

9 It foes
etc! (3>

oes on m the box-room,

12 Get out of a shop (3)
13 Peg r leg^,rd educational

aaistuatr <6i

13 Amusing in an odd -way (5)

18 A famous name in clever
: tennis (5?

. .

’

19 Partly bitten driftwood? (3)

29 Apply for a girl (3>

21 . Examination claimed .
to be

fiddled (7> .

.

22 Creature that sets hurt for

23 PnasS? sptitt boys In blue?
(6)

£4 One river In a series (4)

25 Strong, non-vintare wine (8)

26 Group of 100 in toe City i5>
27 Hie beast- needs a return

half tO hrir* .(5)

28 Had a week-end aesatai? (3)
39 Appear to notice a lot £4>

yesterdays Crvptfe istettea

ACROSa— J, Strte. *. ; St-S-we_

9. Leather (head). IX O-Hiibb. fl.

AI-Or*. IX crho. 13. TezeWaJX
hia(rev). 17. Writ, ix Anpte.
19. Twist. 29. 0-elt-ed. U_?m
it
27. Br-tl-fiD. 23. As^et. 29
30. Bern. 31. Inter.

DOWN.—2. Tiller. 3. Almort.
e, M«. X Sure. I, Seaeene. 7,

Trip. X We-efuL 12, S-rawri*. IX
Twin*. IX Alel-C 1«. -Jewel. IX
rai-Ed. IS, A-gort. U.
Si. Avere-S. 2X Prteen. 2X Swweve.
XX O-raln. 2X SneiX 2X 41k . -

YetttfdsFs *W tolrtton

j
ASRBlX^l. ChtoX.S-Ao^.*-

Bunterx 10. DretfSLTL Beach. 12i

Sexes. IX Cowed. IS. . Ere. n<
rl^lX. Brrert. IX SWto. to.

Ctaana- 22. Sere. 24. »r. to..

Blender. 26. Delay. 27. Order, to.

Drain. 29.- Necktie. 30. Asked. 51.

ICdgM.
iw.

nCWM^a_ Honor. X Shape}.

4. Sum. 5. Steed, ft. Arrears. 7.

IVeta. X lacnn:.J2. Seeks. 13.

Clnrii.' .14. -Viper. LX EeeSd. IX
reher, LX Beny.'lV. SneetrX 21-

ttaTWfc 33, Sapted; OX-Redte. M.
'MvDene: .2X Die.

.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW : V.fcfiRf:v
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investors nervous about economic measures
2L AVIV. —‘Expectation* of h&rsh ne«r 'Qj 1 O ' V J Hi by 5 points: Securities lost 6 points to

anomicmeasures Have nervous OtOCKS & DOI1QS .
Israel Electric sprinted ahead by 15 p

HUB* conditions the Tel Aviv Stock Ex- V ”
: y for a gain of «.« per cent,

imge- ‘inD TY*OvIrOr w\r\/\isr Land development and real estate is

Index-linked bend,
UW5 lllcu^ 1 1 t'FUX L wcrt jnMtly -teed. 8.1,1 Boneh A el.

Vatanir (3uuixr>

JL AVIV; —‘Expectations of harsh new
*i gnomicmeasures haye resulted in nervous

t<
Hng conditions on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

'll
imge-

\

tj Iradln& in index-linked bonds yesterday
' oceeded at a slower pace than during the

* evious session. For the greater part* prices

j}
gained' unchanged. Only the s.ff per cent

* .fence Loans retreated by as much as 2 per
nL Oh- Sunday .these bonds moved up

t atively. sharply.

r
' wading turnover was IL16l.7m. The fact
*

-( prices index-linked bonds remained
1 jjlecanbe traced tothe continuous Bupport
1 fertetf for these securities by the Bank of

*:ael.
3

••

* [be small Investor, whom the new Finance
niater YigaT Hurvltx has promised to

i jtect. appears to be moving out of bonds as

i U as out of shares. Reports are that many
a Hvidoala are opting tor the, purchase ot

l_ jh in Hen of shareor band holdings. Yeater-

, y'B action, of -the Israel pound supports
•ae reports.' The. pound lost 25 agorot
aiiist the American dollar.

* [be selling.pressures experienced lately in

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

the 8hare market dropped somewhat yester-

day. Industrials which had suffered sharp
lenses,,rebounded in what appeared to be a
technical reaction. Insurance shares were
generally- lower, as most other

.
groups of

shares turned mixed.
Commercialbank shares mbved ahead, but

more moderately so than in recent sessions.
Leumi posted a 3-point gain, while Bapoalim,
General Bank and FTBI were 2 points ahead.
H>B and Iffisrahi were one point higher and
Union was unchanged.
Among mortgage bank shares Tefahot

pref. (B) was set back by 5.9 per cent, to 223.

Carmel (B) lost 6J5 per cent.
- Insurance stocks moved moderately lower.

Ararat IL 1 eased by 5 points mid Yardenia

Ha by 5 points: Securities lost 6 points to 201 .

Israel Electric sprinted ahead by 15 points
for a gain of d,« per cent.

Land development and real estate issues
were mostly mixed. Sole! Boneh A shares
were down by 48 points, to 1,060. R&ssco or-
dinary shares represented the single major
loser In the group, as they dropped by 16
points, reflecting a loss of nearly 8 per cent.

Among industrials, which moved higher,
the big gains were achieved by those shares
which had suffered large . losses In recent
sessions. Polygon was ahead by 5.7 per cent
while Rim ILl was gaining 4.5 per cent. Elec-
tric Wire and Cables (R) was registered as
“buyers only” and fixed higher by 5 per ctnL
Lodzia IL4 shares were ahead by nearly 5 per
cent. Nechushtan was on the' losing end with a
drop of 38 points, to 682.

Investment company eguides traded in a
mixed pattern. Elgar (R) on a demand of

£,7,100 advanced by to paints, to 785. Ampa was
less fortunate as it slid by 20 points, to an
even 400. Koor Investments traded unchang-
ed at 3,450. Clal Industries was down by 12
points, but Clal (Israel) was unchanged. Clal
Real Estate eased by 6 points to 151.

losing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
4 -
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274.0 • 219.5 +2.0 Securitas opt.

198-0 S9&8 . +1.0 Znr r

IAi •

' al Mtg.t .. .

inllfipb
nl Mg- opt U*

j
n't Mig.*pt* 11T
nl Mtg. 18* deb. U8
nnel r
rmol b _
nnel + oj*. "A”
rmel 18* deb. 10
«1g. * hnr.
v.AMtg.r - -

v. A Mtg. b
iv. A Mg. opt. 88
'v. A Mtg. opt. to .

_v.-A.Mtg. }t* deb; 87

v. A Mtgi is* deb. M
•abiC Vtc. t
'using Mg. b

88.0 —«.0

15.8 o.C.

29.9 —a.o

8J n-c.

87.8" +1-0
— 1.0

' ' A Utilities

; Motor House
delekr
Dslekb
Delek opt. 1

' Delek M* deb. 2
- Cold Storage l •

Cold Storage 30
CM Storage opt. "A”
Cold Storage 30* deb. 1

- Israel JSloctrla,-..^ ,

,

;i
••

.
jLigfaterage

• Lighterage 5
Lighterage* opt. 2 .

Lighterage deb.
- Raped

. Rapac_6_
Land. Buildlag.
Development A CUrna-

Aiorim
Azorim opt. "A”- ••

Anrln 20* deb. 1

Afrioa-Iar&el J

Africa-Israel 10
LLJ5.C. r
ULD.C. b
IJ*D.C. Opt- “A"
ILD-C. opt. "B"
Z.bJ>.a 30* debu 3

.
IJ^D.C. 20* deb. 4

Solel Boneh b ...

CMax Volume Cauuwu
prir» DUIAN

361.0 .3 +13
268.0 44.0 +1.0

212.0 143 •—8.0

223.0' 9.8' —14.0
211.0 108.8 n.c.

211.0 ' 54.9 —S3
292.0 . .72.9 :

. +2.0
209.0 70.9 +2.0

76.0 78.5 —33
78.5 23.0 n.c.

48.5 20.7 —1.0

62.0 8-5 +23
60.0 18:0 —3.0

65.0 35.4 n-C.
' 379.0 323 n.c.

381.0 40.0 n.e.

505.0 — —15.0
100.0 18.9 —13
ins 10.5 +2.5

378.0 38.4 n.c.

.503.0 13 n-c-

249.0. 252.4 +1.0

264.0 1613 +1.0
118.0 2L0 +13
255.0.

'

4.3 +5.0
229.0 10.6 —11.0
142.0 29.8 —6.0
118A . 18.8 —13
212.0 14.5 —3.0

‘ 225i>
• 7.5 —6.0

56.0 83 —1.0
61.0 25.0 n.c.

‘ dx201.0 31.4 —6.0
— — —
-B6.a 29.2 —2.0
256.0 38.7 +1.0
2723 . 1.0 +1.0

600.0

'

X184.0 180.6 —3.0

X212.0 10.6- —83
680.0 .

. 2.0 • n-c.
‘ 217.0 — —
815.0 .

—

—
-415.0 35.3 +10.0
8203 — —
200.0 83 +1.0

:^25L0. ,19Kb *15.0
dl200.0 -53* -+103
<1446.0 . 5.0 +18.0
2833 58.3 +5.0
1493 99.0 +63
2933 7.5 n-C-

' 269.0- — +4.0

815.0 33.5 n-C.

257.0 433 +1.0

133.0 . 63.3 +4.0
900-0 ..2 —17.0
7253- 1.1 —5-0

- 1813 88.1. n.e.
' 190.0 24.0 +13

380-0 .. X4 n.c.
• 1*5.0 10.0 +4.0

1163. 193 +1.0
1803 663 +43

. 1060.0 7.0 —46.0

Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg. opt. MA"
Prop.-A Bldg. 18% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. S
Bayatde l

Bayaide 5
•IBpro
laraa
Mehadrin
l.C.P.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Raanco pref.

Reaeco
Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Paa
Industrial
Urdan 1

Urdan

5

Urdan opL
Mbit 1

ElbitS
Alliance
Elco 1

Elco 2J r
Elco 2.5 b
Elco opt. “A**

Elco 20% deb. 1

Electee 1

Electra 5

Electra opt. 2

BUectra 18% deb.

. Electra 18% deb. 2

Elron 1

Elron 2

BHron opt. "A"
Argaman pref. r

Argaxnan pref. b
'Argaman r

. Argaman b
• Ata **B"
Ata “C"

' Ata opt.
* ,A"

Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb-

2

Dubek r

Dubek b
Fertilizer*

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chcm.

_ BfUuClKm- opt^S
'-"HfiUa Chexn. 20% deb. 1~ “

Tevar
Teva b

- Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzia 1

Lodzia 4

Moletl
Moller
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Iw. Paper
Am-lar. opt. '’A"
Axn-Iar. 20% deb. 1

Assia
Aasia 20% deb. 1

*

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opu •'•A"

Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

• Nechushtan r

ClmtaR Volume Change
prtre ILl.ON
337.0 20.9 n.c.

4273 56.0 —11.0
3263. 10.5 —73
246.0 18.9 —6.0
206.0 26.3 —2.0
213.0 15.1 —10.0
172.0 71.0 —83
615.0 19.5 A.C.

1055.0 5.1 n.c.

1555.0 — — >

492.0 .2 —3.0
8603 2.0 H.C.

199.0 14.4 n.c.

1993 55.7 —173

116.0 183.4 —1.5

300.0 29.0 —4.0
358.0 143 —3.0
151.0 27.8 +1.0
234.0 3.2 XLC.

234.0 .5 n.c.

1210.0 2.1 n.o.

407.0 13 +7.0
219.0 10.0 +1.0

217.0 20.0 +2.Q
97.0 7.5 +1.0
83.0 80.0 +2.0

631.0 1.5 n.c.

287.0 12.0 rue.

233.0 23.0 +1.0

247.0 8.7 —4.0

154.0 . 5.0 —3.0
<1x5053 12.4 n.c.

dx336.0 20.3 n.c.

130.0 -15.0 XLC.

206.0 . 7-2 —4.0
214.0 — —
2983 10.0 71-C.

196.0 153 —6.0
‘

135.0 10.0 +4.0

65.5 177.9 +1.6
-35.0 269.5 n.c.

55.5 19.8 -n.c.

763 20.8 +3
405.0 24.5 —8.0
4223 6.1 +8.0

191.0 15.0 +3.0

122.0 b.o. +6.0

124.0 29.3 •+5.0

1413 10.4 ' +*
«r<r. . 10.4 “n.c.

*

80.0 ' 70.0 iMT-
512.0 84.0 n.c.

705.0 .7 —5.0
259.0 . 233 —S3
83.5 52.5 +33
2593 3.0 +12.0

M3 15.0 * +5.0 •

148.5 • 9.5 —2.0

530.0 2.4 —10.0

499.7) 8.5 n.c. ,

520.0 25.7 —3.0
422.0 157.3 —6.0
234.0 120.9 n.c.

201.0 85.3 +7.0
4823 3.9 n.c.

204.0 — n.c.

107.5 25.0 n.c.

72.0 75.0 +23
833 5.8 +3.5

683.0 4.1 -38.0

Ncchuehlan b
Elite
Elite opl. 3

Elite 20% eonv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat "A"
Polgal ‘‘B”
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r
Taal b

,

Prutarom
hmimfit A Holding
Companlen

Elgar r
Elgar b
finiern r

ElFern b
Amlaaar
Amieaar opt
Central Trade
Inv. of Pu r
Inv. of Paz b
Woltoon l

Wolfson 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Amps •

Disc. Inv. r
Disc. ZriV. b
Disc. lav. opt. “A"
Disc. Inv. opC "B"
Disc. Inv, 10% deb. 72

'

Disc. Inv. 1S% deb. 280
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 185
Hap’lm Inv. r
Haplm Inv. b
Haplm Inv. opt. 1

Haplm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haaauta
Haoaula opt. “A”
Hasaute 20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor -Ind.

Clal Rl. Bat.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal HI. Bat. Opt. “B”
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. ax. opt-

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5
Landeco'
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
Pams Inv.

Pixyon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Share* Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. ‘‘B*‘

Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. “Cd"
Ind. Dev. “D"
Gazlt
Tourist Ind.

Unico “A" r
Unico "A- b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
Lapldot b

Most active shares
. Hapoallm r ^

.

- -Leumi
EDB
Votame:
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

|lrio- 82.1 .on

716.0 _
261.0 27.8 n.e.

163.0 133 n.c.

117.0 12.9 n.c.

2613 8.4 n.c.

4843 .4 n.c.

403.0 273 +2,0
1843 23 n.c.

130.0 31.2 +7.0

Representative

bond prices

11.8 +15.0

1.0 —10.0

21.8 n.c.

20-0 +10.0
186.7 n.e.

4.8 n.C.

7.1 +50.0

2.0 +12.0

4.0 +10.0

14.0 +3.0
27J2 +7.5

62.1 n.c.
02.6 n.c.

«Jt% Defence loan
70 iAyinl
75 cAyln Heh)
81 (Peh Alephi
90 ITzadl)

1% Gov’t development
Group 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

Group 5. Yield:

Price

1203.0

1185.0

1125.0

1060.0

+1.71

891.7

817.3

+1.73
79P.S

882.1

+1.78
807.8

588.8

+1.74

. 572.4

516.7

Group. 7. Yield: +1.74
3027 . 572.4
3032 516.7

Defence loan 69.

9 (Tet) —
44 (Mem Dalet) 762.0

4% Gov’t (M% C-O-L)
Group 22. Yield: +i so

MM 462.3
3108 402.0

Group 24. Yield: +1.99
3110 S73.8
3115 852.9

4% Gov’t (80% C*-L)
Group 42. Yield:’ +2.06

Group 44. Yield:

292.9

283.5
+2.05

43L0 20.0 +2.0 •3210 267.7 +.2
2893 33.0 +2.0 3213 255.1 +.2— • — — 6% Gov’t (80% C-O-L)
386.0 58.5 +13 Group 52. Yield: +2.05
1613 106.7 n.c.

,
3501 258.1 +.5

680.0 3 —15.0 3504
"

226.1
80.0 17.6 —6.0 : 7% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
65.5 363 . n.c.

j
Group 62. Yield: +2.10

4703 — — 3522 235.8 +.1
4703 — — 3526 209.3 +.J
293.0 .6 n.c. Group 66. Yield: +235

1S.4 +20.0

9.9 +10.0
7.7 —20.0
2.7 —4.0

2.7 —5.0
a.o. —9.0

3.0 +1.0
.— +28.0

43.0

615 • 3417.4 +2.0
508 . 804.9 +33
595 584.3 +1.0

Nov.S Nov. 4
ILTS.Sui. (ZLL173m.)
ILl0.5m. (XL93m.)
ILl61.7m (IL22S.8TO-)

AhbrrviaUaan:
B .o. — seDera only

b-o. — buyers only

d — without dividend

c — without coupon

a — without bonus
x wtlbout rlghla

n.c. no change
r — rtpuerrf
b — bearer

prer. - preferred

opt. — option

eonv. — convertible

i.c. - subordisated capital notea

These slack prices are unofflelal.

OK
^or!d leader in
iudio& video
cassettes
the only name

yith a lifetime warranty

n

'“aiNniLP Tfp'iDK pn
toERCAN !SPA£L bank ltd^

F
£

D
%
H
o

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—November 5

S 1978 United Feature Syndicaio. Inc.

-AL,
-wn<.

Currency
U.8. dollar
BriUsh^ sterling
German mark.
French franc

Dutch guilder
Swiss franc - -

Swedish krone s
Norwegian krone
Danish krone

• Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

'

Australian dollar /

.

South African rand -

Belgian franc (10»

Austrian schilling HO)

Italian lira (i.oooi

Japanese yen (1001

’^ordanian dinar

Lebanese lira

81.0299
: 04.0612

. 17.8395
7.3964

15.0047

18-SLT2
7.3206

.6.1761

5.8017

8.^422

2U4S8
34.0398

87.4531

10.7296

24.1299

87.4373

13.0617

102.40

9.43

„ Worried aboutyour

i SPOKEN HEBREW !??-

•’Snd 'mlt,'about "ACT” (Audio
sene Ttdtion).

- ‘ - - -

:

^uiar-Tape (Israel)

*8. F.'O.B. S J

V

B
as STRICTL7T
KOSHER
AMERICAN
EAT SERVICE
W Tel Aviv ..

j

Beersheba areas.
|

i delivery.

ORDER * WHOLE,

BEAUTIFUL CLEAN
j

THANKSGIVING

TURKEY
With wur 10 kilo

.

. minimum order of beel 1

Supervision of the Rabbinate —
j

|

•' Petah Tlkva:.

. . Rabbi Spring and D. Sllveratoln
I

I

-

phaoe or write: .

7 Bebev Hsgra, BEHOVOT
IbL a54-7«545, W^ll» ,

1

' JERUSALEM: Tel. 02-6611W »

, BEERSHEBA t Tel. 057-71588 1

' YAMIT: TeJ. 067-87175 -

UNIQUE EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

International larae|l company seeks

attractive, experienced

FEMALE ASSISTANT
MANAGER

for Its German branehoffice to administer

office, supervise personpel and report

directly to the General Manager.
Requirements: Age 24-35. Israel

citizenship and speaking Gorman.

Job offers: Travel, excellent salary and op-

portunity for advancement

Interviews on Wednesday. Nov. 7. 1979.

Phone: Mr. G Hagen, 03-286222. ext

201 8. or forward resume including educa-

tion, experience, references and personal

photograph to:

Mr. George Hagen. Manager’
Lockhart International

Maria-Theresialei 1

2000 Antwerp, Belgium

^gntn^FrkdCticksn

[J
union bank i\jn pn

English-Hebrew Typist

Good knowledge of both languages required.

Please call 03-655822.

LARGE HOTELINTELAVIVAREA
REQUIRES:

1. PERSONNEL MANAGER
2. CHIEF PURCHASER

KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW — ESSENTIAL.

3. SECRETARY
English mother tongue, knowledge of Hebrew. Full-time

position. Hours: 8.00 a.m.-4 p.m.

Please apply in writing with curriculum vitae and experience to

P.O.B. 1469, Tql Aviv, No. 811.

Decision Concepts, Inc., a major computer system consulting

firm based In New York City, is seeking:

opening soon in Tel Aviv
at 4 Shaul Hamelech Blvd.

If you like people and have
a pleasant personality

apply at site, mornings •

- 9 a-m. 7- 12 noon;

ask for Mr. Imanuei.

Programmer/Analysts

with the following skill!, to work In the U.S.:

— Command level CICS, COBAL, IMS. with 2-3 years’ experience

— ANSI COBAL, 2-3 years’ experience
— Under IBM DOS. OS, MVS operating systems

— Must be able to communicate In English

Send resumes to: Box (LB11192), P.OJB. 81, Jerusalem, Israel.

Interviews will be held shortly In Israel. All arrangements for visas and
work permits will be made by the company.
High salary.

176.8

160.5

+2-23
155.0

146.6

+2.25
134.9

128.3

Croup 68. Yield:

Group 70, Yield;
3554
3557
Gov’t double-option linked
2001

2015

2033

Dollar denominated bends
Hollis 15
Hollis 20
7% Gen ’I Mtg. 43

7% Tefahol 10
: 7rA Clal Investment 2

7% Vnlco
6.5% Wolfson
S. Ft. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
5.5% Mlmunlm 5
5% Menlv B

Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
5.5% Gov't 6026
6% 1st. Electric Corp. B

' 5% Dead Sea Works
Bonds 7%% linked to

foreign currency
6003

iThe yield reflect* the difference between the
. "theoretical'* value of bond* — baaed on (be dale
1 of laaue and current C*o-L indexes plua ae-
' cumulated interest — and the actual market
price ft la based on the MAtumptlon that future C-

, o-L index Increases will be ttro. A negative yield

:
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)

.
(These prleea are ueffldaj)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Nov. 5

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
812.62 down —6.31

Volume: 18,160,000

Allied Chemical 420^
Asa Ltd. 28% H
Avco 23
Boeing 4414 +:
Burroughs aoK
Bell ft Howell
Bally Manufacturing 2974
Bausch and Lomb 31

*
i

Control Data 44U
Curtiss Wright 1B£
Dow Chemical jfli;

Eastman Kodak 49^ _
.Ford Motor 39^ _
General Dynamics 4314 _
Gulf ft Western 14^ -
Holiday Inna jq^ —
Honeywell 70£ —
Hilton Hotels 28 Vi —
IBM

fl3
Lockheed _
Litton Ind.
LTV
McDonnell Douglas 26K —
Merrill Lynch _
MGM 17£
Motorola 47v _
NO* -1
Natomas 29 _
National Semiconductor 2914 —
Occidental Petroleum

23 i? _
Penn Central 18

' _
Pan American Airways 9 „
Polaroid mu _
RCA
Bevlon 43 n,
Raytheon M „
Sears Roebuck 18^ _
Sperry Rand <3i_ n,
Syntex 32

_

American Tel ft Tel _
Telex a
Teledyne -i
Tyco Laboratories 204, _
UAL 20% +2
Union Carbide _
UV industries 26 L +
Western Union Xqi- +
Westinghouse Electric 18u _
U.S. Steel jgu
Xerox 5B% -
Exxon 57 jL

Zenith Radio _
American Stock Exchange
American Israeli Paper Mills x3» +
Etz Lavud —
Houston Oil and Minerals 17% +
ore List

Elacint — -
IDB Ordinary — -
IDB Pfd. — -
This selected list

by courtesy of __
ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK 1 \Mj
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.xn. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. ot day prior to publication. Pbr Friday's
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of Die Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL185.00 for eightwords: IL23.50 for each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL268.80 for eight words:
ILS3.60 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

iiiiHiiHiMiiiMiiiiiinmimimmniiimmMHwuimiimiiimiimimimimimmmmmmmi

WHERE TO STAY INSURANCE

FOR SALE active travel office with all ^KVllTJit
Tele

’ri!
I

°<n'
necessary permits. For details :P.O.B. 14142,

Ire' Tel 03 ‘

Tel Aviv for No.7.
838 ’ 90'“863 ‘ 48 -

iiiiiiiiiuiniiniiiiiiiniiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii Q-ci-n-xrrr+vtoSlSftVlvLo
BUSINESS PREMISES ilMiiimMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiliililii

FOR RENT shop In Rehov Ben Yehuda 59, electric work and emergency calls.
TeJ AvJv. 70 sq.m. Details on premises. Apartment-care. TeJ. 053-39889, 05J-38498.
Wednesday. 9.30 a.m,12 noon.

TRnJMPH TRAN S

P

RO FIT Service d .

mm reifj»bie?
1

24-hour SISSI'jiS; 5”»!2;
mVm T T ivro -Xl 03-291251. CXI. 803. evenings - 0D2-26942.DWELLJLN CxS lllliliiiiliilllimillllllllliillllUlimilllllllllllll

REALTY
SITUATIONS VACANT

• dpi RPAITY — flats BhoDB offices 6
ENGLISH TYPIST, preferably telex, we

leruutam-

M

nccd
-
vou for work b* xhe hour- mornings, ex.

King George St.. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-242642.
ccl|cac eandtlions. "Dancl." 38 Gordon. TeJ.

JERUSALEM EARN EL640 per day In Interesting tem-

jfffrr-un i rtfrrr-»»mi rrr.f f jrrrr porary typing jobs. 2-3 A&ys a week or half-

™ 1

¥5Ki£”
ter

- »J.” >»"£S- K"”™*
rental. Not. 15 — Jan .. Tel. 0.-667981.

Te} aj.34ir80i 03.239574. Jerusalem, 6 Rehov

4 BEN-ZaKAI. first noor, 3 + built balcony + Ynnai. Tel. Q2-22U72. Haifa, 3a Rehov Lotus,

closets. ILl .400,000 Tel. 02-632664. Tel. 04-84268. __
, "" WANTED: ENGLISH typist two days a

avi\ week. Interesting work. Near Rehovot and

Ashdod. Tel. 055-92957.

RENTAL FOR TOURISTS, few weeks, lllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHINIIIH

furnished 1 and 2 room apartments. Tel. 03-

223556.

'

VEHICLES
RENTAL: Young l^rmanJewaeeka lux-

1 1
<|

! 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! ] ] 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1
1 1 1 1 [ ! 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 [ 1 1 1 1 1

mStWi?
f d f 1 U 3 K T L COMPANY BUYING and selling passport

Jtrrrl—-, rfr f-fj,ffmjjiiii,iijnfrrf enrs from olim. tourists. Tel. 03-622530-

HAIFA BMW 520. 1979. standard shift transmission.

, rrrr --T rrrrrrrrfJf, , f ,, ff ffr ..rr passport. 37.800. Tel. 03-479050.

ELDERLY ACADEMIC couple socks 2-3 LAST-WEEK in the country i Tourist selling

room furnished npartment for all April. May. Cilracn "Malwirf." iJcepi. passport to

Tel. 063-KK56S. evenings. passport. 83.000 km.. SI.700. Tel. 03-2SU30. 03-

, net 111 ulfrrriijmtrr

HERZLIYA — - —

VEHICLES

IN HERZLIYA HATZEIRA. luxurious 2

bedroum flat + roof, split level, specially

designed American style, built-in closets-

For Immedlnle sale. $105,000. 7 Hahlsladrul

Street. Apartment 4. Herzliya. Tel. 03-825233.

COTTAGE "FPR ItENT. Herzliya Pltuah. 5

ruuiiis. cqnlfi[*ed. TeJ. 03-930023.

NETANYA

ANGLO-SAXON. Nclnnyn for rcntnls sales.

7 Kiknr Ha'ntzinn'ut. Tel. 053-2K290.

PLUMBING/HEATING

w*\a,
vntti

cwt

CENTRAL AND STEAM homing, stove and
I'hiumrv (‘leaning; service, repairs and
plumbing. T.U.L.. Tel. 02-225X30 ;

02-22I39X

U>
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Where angels fear to tre^d
THE GOVERNMENT will today add a minister of information

to its roster, as part of the long mooted reshuffle. Until now
Moshe Nlsslm, who will take on the task, has been Minister

without Portfolio in charge of government business on the floor

of the Knesset.
Yet, even after the Cabinet decides on the new post, there will

be some doubt about implementation.
The new ministry could scarcely be formed without the

cooperation of several existing1 departments. This is because
Mr. Nlsslm 's domain is to embrace both domestic and foreign

hasbara, and because, unlike his one-time predecessors In that
post, he is td be not merely a coordinator but also an initiator of
policies.

Thus the Education and Foreign Affairs Ministries have both
been asked to yield their own information divisions to the new
administrative creature. They have both .taken offence, but es-
pecially the Foreign Ministry.
Under its now departed head, this ministry already lost to

others some major areas of its traditional concern. Now, it

seems, advantage is being taken of the absence of a foreign
minister (Mr. Begin is only acting that way) to shear it of its in-

formation services.

It is almost hard to believe that anyone would care to take
over from the Premier such an emaciated shadow of this

department's former self.

Assuming these difficulties are overcome, Mr. Nlsslm will

still have his work of explaining — or explaining away —
Government policies (and practices) cut out for him .

Mr. Nlsslm, trained as an attorney, has shown himself in the
Knesset an able apologist for the regime. But even he may find

it a trifle daunting to persuade the people of this country that it

is only the “scorched earth" inherited from the Alignment that,

is delaying the advent of the inflation-free market utopia
promised to them by the Likud leaders.
Presumably Mr. Nissim will seek shelter in the peace with

Egypt. This remains & crowning achievement.
It is also still effective in presenting Israel's case to the

nations of the world. But it is no longer effective enough. Israel's
image abroad is typified today by a recent cartoon showing Mr.
Dayan, the driver, alighting from a car marked with the Star of
David, and perched high on a mountain curve, with Mr. Begin in

the back, Ms arms folded, saying derisively: "So who needs
you? The steering wheel Is locked anyway."
This may be thought unfair,.But the cartoonist, Bill Mauldin,

has not in the past been known, to put it mildly, for his hostility

towards Israel.
A colleague of Mr. Nissim's, Dr. Yosef Burg, has just offered

him a formula calculated to touch up this abrasive image. Let
the PLO cease to be the PLO, he suggested, taking a lealfrom a
former information minister, and in two or three years it might
become a partner to peace talks.
For his daring, the venerable Dr. Burg got spanked by the

whole Cabinet, “doves" and “hawks" alike. Now all the publici-

ty experts in the world will not supply Mr. Nissim with the tools

needed to explain away such inexplicable silliness.

How then is Mr. Nissim to cope with the awesome challenge of

his new task? The question has not been deemed worthy of-dis-

cussion by the Cabinet. Indeed the Cabinethas notevenweighed
the question whether the country needs a resurrected informa-
tion ministry.
What mattered was only that the Liberalshad to be “compen-

sated" for the “loss" of the Treasury, and a ministry of infor-

mation for Mr. Nissim looked like a good idea.
This may be sound politics, but it is a hell of a way to run a

country, and Mr. Nissim could spare himself the effort to ex-
plain it.

Teachers waste ammunition
THE TEACHERS' current work sanctions, that do not seem to

he abating, have reduced the system of labour relations to a new
level of absurdity. School-children and their harassed parents
are being victimized not over an important issue of principle

over which the teachers' union feels it cannot yield, but owing to

an administrative muddle in the Ministry of Education which,

however vexatious, is of less than earth-shaking consequence.
All the parties involved are contributing their bit to this im-

broglio. liie 150-strong financial section in the Ministry, though
paid on the civil service scale, want a wage rise all the same, and
staged a go-slow three months ago to get it.

Naftali Aloni, of the Teachers' Union, points out that it is un-
heard of for an employees' go-slow to sabotage the payment of

wages to fellow-workers.
*

Instead of promptly slapping down a back-to-work order, the

Ministry — whose head, Zevulun Hammer, may have been busy
in the Cabinet with more historic subjects— let things drag, and
got tied up with a complicated device for issuing pay “ad-
vances" to the teachers, pending a settlement with the

paymasters.
That arrangement was made in October, for September

salaries. Now advances are being made for October salaries;

and the teachers are fed up. The advances are too small, they
are obliged to take overdrafts at astronomical interest-rates.

The Ministry agreed to issue supplementary advances, but
new there are arguments as to who should get them. It shears
that someJeachers got paid twice over, wMch has made the Ac-

countant-General fume. Others got paid too little — oddball

cases like teachers lately on a sabbatical and now back full-

time, who are still getting advances on the part-time salaries*

they earned during their sabbatical.

Belatedly, the back-to-work orders have been issued to the
financial staff, and matters should be straightened out before
long. Surely the representatives of the disputing sides can disen-

tangle this confusion without halting classes up and down the
country in mid-morning.
The teachers may, like other wage-earners today, be more

peevish than usual, owing to the atmosphere of runaway Infla-

tion which eats into their resources. But their action is render-

ing poor service to their own cause.
They have a serious confrontation pending, over their demand

for wage parity with the engineers ; and here a question of prin-
ciple is involved. Yet they waste the strike weapon over a futile

issue that has no long-term implications.

The public is already exasperated with the teachers' walkout.
Should their union deem it necessary to declare an all-out work
stoppage in the course of time, they may find that most of the

stock of goodwill for their case has expired.
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AND SO. Jews are being used as
scapegoats again.

I cannotinterpret otherwise the re-

cent positions taken by Black
leaders on the Mideaat and Block-
Jewish relations. And I am angered
by how self-righteous and arrogant
Black leaders sounded: "Jews must
show more sensitivity and be
prepared for more consultation
before taking positions contrary to

the best interests of the Black com-
munity.”

THE USES OF
lained that; hejf«kled to be
p£ak asjfae wisht;^ Butr&s Weet*^Siaas asjne wutfeo. west*^ -r-

. .
i^fstory- 'ktopty ^demonstrat?^^ ,

' %»Henevnaamdhinggoea wrong Jr

: ŷeaxy_to blamesthe Jews. w*”
A'.'^Rv dnbur mtRImI, IuAmM.iV

While I understand that such a
statement comes from years of

anger at active Jewish opposition to

affirmative action, and how deeply

Blacks were hurt by this opposition

to what was in our "best interests,"

Black leadership still seems to be ig-

norant of the fact that Jews have
been hurt by Black Indifference to

the fate of Israel.

JULIUS LESTER, an American Black Writer, wrote this

article after Jesse Jackson’s recent visit to the Middle
East. It has elicited a Wide response in the U.S. and is

reprinted here.

doing. so*'Black leadership t
- ,~-'rshownkfcelfto-be morally barren, •

-its support
,
of foe Palestinians, ft j

empties £ calkndcness nf spirit

V. -3hft meaning of the Holoeaa
- because wben atx mfUion Jews f,

laded whfie tfavworldi# ihdiffera
: foe': right of .Israel to exist is (
.-assailable.-That is the oijj

reasonable position .1 think one c

. have on the Middle East.

'

P

X don't recall angry
pronouncements from Black
leadership when 18 Jews were killed

at Kiryat Shmona by Palestinian
terrorists. I don't remember Black
hands held out in sympathy when 20

Jewish children were murdered at
Ma'alot, where Palestinians held a
school of children hostage. When 81

Jews were killed in a Palestinian at-

tack on a bus, Black leadership did

not gather before the television
cameras and microphones to say,
“No! No! No! Not another Jew can
be murdered on this earth.”

righteously lecture Jews to "show
more sensitivity" when Black
leadership is guilty of ethnocentric

Insensitivity.

Arrogance Is. however, a common
fault of oppressed people when they

believe that their status as victims

gives them the advantage of moral
superiority. But morality is not

found in lecturing others on morali-

ty. Morality is painfully earned by
constant awareness of. one's own
limitations, mistakes and fragile

humanity. Morality comes by con-

stantly adjuring yourself, and not
others, to "show more sensitivity."

of Palestinian rights after failing to

take an Interest when Jews were
fighting against the expiration of the

.

statute of limitations on Nazi war
crimes In West Germany! The lack,

of- Black sensitivity on matters of
deep and abiding concern to Jews
has wounded' Jews as much as,

Jewish opposition to affirmative ac-
tion has wounded us.

Because Blacks have been silent

while Jews continued to he
murdered, I am appalled that they
dare come forward now to self-

IT IS an absence of sensitivity to

point the finger at Israel's relations

with South Africa when Black
leadership has failed to exemplify,
the least concern about the oppres-

'

aion of Soviet Jewry.
How dare Black leadership thrust

Itself into foreign affairs on the issue

However, Black leadership not
only wraps itselfin a cloak of moral
excellence; It goes further and
chooses sides In the Mideast conflict.
I shouldn't have been surprised by
this because, as Reverend WyattThe
Walker expressed it, "The
Palestinians are the niggers of the
MQddle East."

Such a statement is atckeningly
obscene. Any pro-Palestinian sym-
pathies I might have had died- in
Munich when 11 members of the
Israeli Olympic ie&m were

murdered. But maybe. Blacks' have !

become so Western that we'-' don’t'

. tWnkttls'tothebesttoteres&o/the
Blackcommunity"to care foat there
are still people in the'worldwhowant
to kill Jews because they ate Jews. -

But who in the course of Western ,

civilization has .ever cared ' when
Jews:were killed? Why, then,. should

.

Blacks be different?

.

Not being1

different, Black
leadership takes its stand for
"human rights . and self- .

determination for -Palestinians.'*

This sounds reasonable, but
something deep within me says that
ft is wrong to. talk about Palestinian,
human righto, as long as Israeli
children live with the prospect of

death at. Palestinian hands.
How can Black leadership .even

think about self-determination for - •

people who attack children?To do so
implicitly condones the murder of

children.

XS-Black ieadership unable
perceive, that foe world is still 7
different to the lives of Jews? t*'

shouldn't be, because that saif

.world Is Indifferent to Black livi-’

-.Arewe unable tosee thatthe positl:

of Jewafn the world has not chang:-

signlflcantly-.since World War y
And what I .hear in the ae.*.

righteousness of: Black leaders

very simply, we don't give a dan';

:*• .

READERS' LETTERS

CAVALIER ATTITUDE OF POLICE
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post These events were upset

Sir,—A recent experience with foe °“J**J*\
Jerusalem police has left my hus-
band and me disappointed and
angered with their cavalier treat-

ment of crime and its victims.

Last week, an Intruder broke onto

our terrace and was frightened off'

by my husband after attempting to

enter foe bedroom of our flat. The
police were notified and expressed
no concern. Nor did they respond to

our call two nights later when the
same man again attempted to break
Into our home, this time through foe
bedroom window and again my hus-
band was able to scare him off.

After much begging, foe police
responded to our call and arrived at
our flat. However, they did not check
around foe flat, where they would
have found a bench the Intruder had
brought and placed under our win-
dow to gain access.Nor did they take
a description of foe man. Their sole
comment was: “He's probably after

your wife," muttered to my hus-
band.

These events were upsetting solely
on their own merit. However, the
news reported in your issue of Oc-'
tober 27 regarding foe woman In

Talbieh forced to shoot her
attempted rapist intensified our
anger. According to police quoted In

foe article', 16 other cases of similar
attacks have occurred in foe Ger-
man Colony, Rehavia and T&lbleh.
We are residents of the German.

Colony. The man who twice sought to
enter our flat should not have been
passed off so laughingly by the
police.! would have expected them
to look for clues (i.e. foe bench) to
see if this Incident could he linked to
others — namely foe series of rape
attempts. 1 do not claim the ex-
perience we had is indeed linked to

the attempted rapist, but foe chance
that it may have been is enough to
makeme question whether foe police
exercised all means' possible to in-

sure our safety and that of other
residents of Jerusalem.
MARIANNE AND GARY

BRETTON-GRANATOOR
Jerusalem.

NEW EYEGLASSES
2b theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — As people grow older, they
often require foe use of two pairs of
eyeglasses, as a result of focus
problems which come with age.
Technological advances in the field

of optics have produced graded and
divided vision in one set of lenses
(not the well-known bifocals).

I have searched in vain for op-
ticians or optometrists who adver-
tise these new lenses, although I*
know thatsome ofthem knowhow to
measure for them, and that they are
produced- in this country and even
exported. When asked about them,
the opticians and optometrists claim
that there is no market for them in
Israel. There can hardly bea market
for a product which is such a well-
kept secret that hardly anybody
knows about it, or if they do, don’t
know where to find it.

.

In foe field of contact lenses, op-
ticians -and optometrists have used
an aggressive advertising policy to
create wide-spread demand, and are
bringing in the very latest technical
Improvements as they become

available, to satisfy this demand.
But for those who need glasses, but
cannot wear contact lenses, there is
no parallel campaign, s* ~ •

SBIPRA'TAREM
Ashkelon.

A SERIOUS MATTER
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Philip Glllon's Telereview

of October 19 demonstrates the ab-
j

surdity of an entertainment critic ua-
.. ing tools of frivolity and gllbness to
encroich on the serious realm of.

economics.
Mr. Glllon .states that

. "capitalism... has sopoor a record.in
the world..." Poor record in what?
Production? Three of the four
leaders in GNP, the United States,

West Germany and Japan, have es-
sentially capitalist economies.
Productivity? The three leaders in
output per worker have capitalist
economies. Benefits far workers? No
workers in foe world have a higher
standard of living than those in the
U.S. — foe bastion of capitalism —
and they are vociferous defenders of
that system.
Mr. Glllon chides Mr. Kamenetz

for using a 16-year-old example of
worker committees* abuses, then
proceeds to use 60-year-old and older
examples of capitalism's abuses.
The abuse pendulum has swung the
other way.
Mr. Glllon need ‘ only compare foe

strength of the capitalist economies
of Singapore. Taiwan, South Korea
and Hongkong with foe economic
quagmire here or the decline of

Great Britain to tell which' system
has succeeded gmd whtagb|ta?jUNg

Beersheba.

BLACK LEADERSHIP should know
about the murder of children... or

' have we forgotten foe 'four children
murdered in that Birmingham
-church in 1963? And surely we’ve
.forgotten that at the memorial ser-

j vices and rallies after the bombing,
‘it was Jews, more -so than other
• Americans, who stood besides us and
,shared our pain.

Black leadership insults this very
real pari of Black history, not to

mention insulting. Jews, when it says,

that Jewish support for foe Black
struggle was given when it was '"in
their [Jews] best Interest to do so."
No. that is not true, because those
Jews who supported, worked, and
died in foe civil rights

T

movement .

remembered in their- souls the
pogroms in Russia, foe- Holocaust,
foe ' dying that is ao

.
constant in

Israel. And because -they
remembered, they taadfr our
struggle a part of thelrlives.
That Jews have not supported af-

firmative action does .'nothing to
negate this. But this does not seem
good enough for Black leadership,

-
,

which
,
takes foe position that foe sup-

port Jews gave in foe past Is to be.
denigrated now.

'.

THE IRONY is that this new expr.- -Vi-
sion': of .anti-Semitism -

spearheaded by foe organize*}. v

founded by Martin Luther King, .— foe Southern Christian Leaders! - .-

Conference. Dr. King has been de. ; r

Only ll years, hut when I listen to .

SCLC successors, it is hard \
-believe that Dr. King ever lived. 7
- I missed him these past wee',.-,

because, for all. my political f.-r‘-
agreements with him, he helped _

—

understand that though I suffer ,
virtue ofmy race, I cannot IndiL _ J
that suffering. Neither can I use sail it (J
fering to crown myself with atian^U-l *

moral superiority. J must learn'

carry that suffering as' if It wen ^ tii-iT

long-stemmed rose I offer F-t,!

humanity.
;,!do . that by living- with my suit?'

"

tog so Intimately as to never for-.
-"

.that; having suffered evil. I must7^
.

‘
.

careful pot to do something that ap 1

,

. as Dr. King put it, "intensify the ',

'

latence of evil in foe unlvers.::-*;

Because I have suffered as a BL**
person, I do not succumb to the th;

-. f k :

of making others suffer. I look at ;

own suffering and say, let this;-' -'C

human suffering end here.
. . 7

•

How quickly, how' effortlea-:*- 1 5
'

those who knew and worked with >
7'-1 -

'

"

Kitig have forgotten that he tau>'” —
that "all life is interrelated," to.v

“

“all humanity is involved in a six,. « : ~

process, and to the degree - = • -

harm my brother, to that extent I

-

harming myself," and that “cr.'. - : -

tion is so designed that my persor
ty can only be fulfilled in the con7\ .

of community." —

I CANNOT understand why BlaCk
leadership lacks the simple humani-
ty to express gratitude for past sup-
port. as well as foe angerwe feel how
in the-face of Jewish conservatism.
Instead, Black leadership has acted
as ifJews were responsible for Andy,
Youiig's-resignation.
"TtnbagM'Ahdy Waa responsible for
that, and, with great dignity, he ex-

.

I am deeply sorry that
leadership spoke as it did, bec*- -

my humanity as a Black person
diminished. The differences and -
slons between Blacks and Jews_
real, but foe positions espou
recently by- Black leaders, were J
"our Declaration, of Independent’
asKenhrihClark pot it. Theymei
.showed that Blacks, too. csnOC

farm

for 4
-Germans.

The author is a farmer, membe
the. ’Student Non-Violent Cr
(Snating committee.

&

INVITATION TO U.S.
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I cannot for foe life of me
understand how my brothers in

Israel can fail to accept the logic of

Chaim Herzog's position on bow to

de&l with the PLO (October 22) . Z too

have favoured this type of approach
for you, my kinsmen, for many
years, and have cried in sorrow and
frustration to see you adopt other at-

titudes.
Despairingly — because it Is so

late— I make this offer In order to

put Chaim Herzog's thinking Into foe

publicity limelight and forefront of.

your minds : I will sponsor a trip and
Invite to my home "any Palestine

Arab (1) who disclaims those sec-

tions of the Palestine National Cove-
nant which are obnoxious to Israel

and to the Jewish People, and which
are irreconcilable with a recognition

of Israel's right to exist."

Perhaps such a visit can help

spark movement towards what
Herzog is trying to accomplish.

BORIS FEINMAN
New Rochelle. New York.

ELAL'S
WINTER FLIGHTS
TO LONDON
ARE CHEAPER
THAN THE CHARTERS

Bob Rrrj
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There are many reasons why people prefer scheduled airlines to charter
flights.

a
Ciiri.it,;.

There is only one reason people fly by charter if they have the choice
The price.

If your national scheduled airline offers you a cheaper price this reason
no longer exists. So let's look at the facts.

SABBATICAL. YEAR
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

'

Sir, — Compliments to Martha
Mels els for her article on the various

ways to aquire produce while obser-

ving the laws of the Sabbatical
(Shmiia) Year. (October 26).

In addition to useful Information,
Mrs. Melsels has given a fine ac-
count of cooperation amongst obser-
vant and non-observant Jews, and
Arabs. Despite some difficulties due
to modifications In shopping habits
and additional expense, many
observe Shmiia and many others
help.

M. BERLIN
Jerusalem.

Ei Al offers you the following prices to London this winter

INDIVIDUAL APEX FARE: £135 (I L. 8,721)

Daily departures. Buy your ticket 10 days ahead and stipulate your return

date as well. You may stay away for from 6 — 30 days and it only costs

you £ 1 5 if, for any reason you are obliged to cancel.

GROUP FLIGHT FARE: £130 (IL.8,398)

Leave almost any day of the week if you are out for at least six days and
return within 21 days. Book five days before you leave and you return'

with the group.

With El AL you can check in your baggage the night before your flight in

Tel Aviv at the El Al terminal, in the North Tel . Aviv Railway Station.

In Jerusalem at El AI's offices. The next morrting you can conle'ahi.hou.r

before take-off and go straight to passport controi without haying to stand

in line for baggage checks.

NOW ON SALE

SPECIAL INTEREST

Do we really have to explain to you why your national airline is a better

deal than a charter company?

iJ.iM.h ,'m Ask your travel agent He has all the answers.
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